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I f  I had known in the morning j  
How wearily all the  day 
The words unkind 
Would trouble my mind 
I said when you went away,
I had been more careful, darling,
Nor given you needless pain;
Rut we vex “  our own »
W ith look and tone
We might never take back again. 
For though in the quiet evening 
You may give me the kiss of peace,
Yet it might he
Thi r for i
The pain of the heart should cease.
How many go forth iu the morning 
That never come home a t night I 
And hearts have broken,
For harsh words spoken.
That sorrow can ne’er set right.
We have careful thoughts lor the stranger, 
And smiles for the sometime guest,
Rut oft lo r “  our own ’*
The b itter tone,
Though we lovc“  our own ”  the best.
A ll! lips with the curve im patient,
Ah ! brow with that look o f scorn, 
’Twere a cruel fate,
Were the night too late
To undo the work ol morn.
b y  T in ;  s n o u t ;  o f  t h e  h i y e k .
ly, “ indeed you shall, every one. You 
v. ill he delighted with them on the study 
table. M y lather was saying at break­
fast all Mayfield must be proud o f you, 
anil I give you these rose3 to twine 
with your ‘ laurels.’ ”
The Judge loved a compliment from 
any one, if  he had not, lie would have 
delighted in th is; it meant more to him 
than compliment— it had a history. 
“ Thank you,” he exclaimed, “ I can 
take them on hut one condition, that I 
can go with you to gather more.”
“ No, sir ! you shall have them as a 
free g ift; I gathercil them carefully for 
the love I bore them— I honor them 
with a purpose; they shall twine with 
your laurels,” and she passed the slili 
dewy hunch into his hand.
The Judge took them graciously, re- 
peating, (for the Judge’s elocution was 
a splendid point),
“ Oh, talk not to me of a name great iu story. 
The nays of our youth are the days of our glory, 
And the myrtle and ivy of sweet two aud tw eu.
«y.
Are worth all your laurels though everso plen­
ty.”
“ You believe this, Miss Seaworth, do 
you not?”
“ I should not, if I were Judge H a re ; 
1 should be satisfied with the laurels.” 
" B egg in g  your pardon, my dear
V..... . I l l v. I leaf you wo'i! ! n ; one
i - - I ft >m ‘ the girl
him all toy roses, purposely to get rid ol 
him, for 1 doubt if the poor old fossil 
knows a rosebud from a marigold ! ”
“ K itty ! K it ty !” repeated Mrs. Sea- 
wortli teprovingly.
“  AnVhow, mamma, lie is an intoler­
able bore. I shall go down btairs and 
practice.” So saying she picked up her 
hat and sunshade and left the room.
Mrs. Seaworlh sat sewing, the sum­
mer wind coming in cool aud refreshing 
upon brow and lingers, ruffling her 
slightly gray curls, and blowing occa­
sionally a stray bit o f cambric from oil 
tiic full work-basket. She did not hear 
her daughter’s music, she had forgotten 
her surroundings in the resurrection ol 
an earlier se lf called up by her daugh­
ters  words. She was Lakiug over again 
the long walk with Edward Hare, trea­
suring the llowers he gave her, aud re­
membering the waifs o f poetry from his 
enchanting l ip s ; he had been no bore 
to her ; from the long College letter—  
amid studies where she had been his
1 Ossification, if  anything, Judge not rebuke you harshly, K itty, for the 
U U n  bar<'e,1'n= ° f  course”—  ; spirit o f  youth is prompt to avenge the
" Oh no! that would he dreadful at, fancied wrongs o f its own or o f  other 
your age ! I am more afraid for you o f people, but remember herself that it is 
the love in a cottage than fever— it he- a poor thing for a girl to humiliate ae
gins with dews and damps, and ends 
consumption or worse, dear Miss K itty .”
“ I think I could live through it,” 
said the young lady consciously.0 “ You 
believe iu the sentim ent, you know as 
well as I do. There is nothingso sweet 
in lile as love’s young dream! vines, 
love and shrubbery might make the 
cottage bearable.”
“ A ll very fanciful, my dear Miss Kit­
ty, but very inconvenient. Then sup­
pose the cottage not paid for, and few 
comforts in it. 1 never could respect 
the lover who tempted you to such a 
home.”
A flush spread oyer the girl’s face. 
S lier , marked quietly. “ How fearfully 
worldly wise you are, Judge! I won­
der if you never had your day of love’s 
young dream, and vine-clad cottages,
.t!i
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numbered i.ilit the e>!d men, certainly 
not o f all mui nings upon this, when he 
had leached the very height o f  forensic 
honor, and his decision was before Lite 
public in the most intricate o f  railroad 
suits. But a few summers over fifty, he 
commanded a po-ition equalled by few 
men o f  his native- state.
Years ago when !;e ally was young, 
tin* Jitdae lia.l married a beautilul but
m ost ambitious 
tion over his wii 
powerfully I; 1 . 
him a handsome
nan, whose fa 
married life li 
e spent treed 
li imoiiv. and
ing for these very laurels.”
“ And been so eminently successful,” 
added the young lady. “ My father 
was reading your latest decision vester- 
day, and he said to iny mother he did 
not know any one who had greater cause 
for self-congratulation.”
“ And your m other?” asked the 
Judge, “ what did she say? She knew 
me when I was nearer the hoy than 1 
am now.”
“ She was very happy in your suc­
cess—she always is in that o f  her 
friends.”
•• Yes, I remuiemb.i "— this time the 
ilium. Judge was thinking to him self—“ her 
liund, congratulations over my first prize cs- 
-r; |s a y — blit that was long ago— not so 
long either, if you, M iss K itty, did not 
iiiic-it come between the then and now.”
" Oh, this growing old ,” sai 1 the girl 
I carelessly, " it must be strange work.” 
’■ “ We must find tile fountain o f per­
petual youth fur von," said the Judge 
tenderly, “ for you and for the roses. 
You must he ever iu the bud and 
bluotn.”
So they walked on— the Judge with 
a Orandisottian *!\ hi o f manner particu­
larly noticed by llic ladies. I lisd ign ity  
among men bail done him good serv.ee 
— it had been mistaken < ficn times for 
power— but with the ladies there was 
rather loo much o f  Sir Charles’s sty le  o f  
compliment, which had grown with his 
years into a heavy mannerism.
Poor man, he little knew the sense of 
relief K itty  felt when he left her at the 
gate, whither her errand led her, as 
with a contagious sense of life beating 
'llie  faster iu his own p u k es— he re­
turned home with his fragrant gift.
The good people o f Mayfield were 
I proud o f  their Judge. Practical men 
_ listened to his opinion when the lile of 
a fellow creature hung upon his decis­
ion ; his wind was law as to the lawful 
right ut this or that aggressive com ­
pany, and they were accustomed to go 
away satisfied that Tor them there was 
no higher legal testim ony. But when 
they saw him this morning they smiled 
as he passed, at his roses, and at the 
consciousness with which he carried 
them : Llrey had iu their own matter-of- 
fact, dom estic lives a sort o f  pity for the 
susceptibility of their Judge.
Mrs. Dennis, in the bay-window o f  
ter handsome stone cottage, with a very 
becoming widow’s cap over Iter glossy  
iiair, >at, tiding in with crimson wool a 
handsome head lily . She looked up as
toast and his song— oil to the time when and if you now could honesty tell me 
the young city girl came to visit her— >t "’as all a failure! ” 
the pretty adventuress— who huug The Judge was.uncomfortable ; there 
around her so lovingly, llatterod her so were too many suggestions f o l l o w in ' '  
nicely, shared her confidence, and at such an inquiry, 
last sacrificed her without a touch o f “ Life, my dear girl,” he said, “ has 
remorse in word or manner to her own many experiences, and 1 have learned 
aggrandizement. One evening stood that we cannot live on moonlight, nor 
out from all the rest—eveu now its r e -' on love only. Excuse me,” he added,
degree ol boyish awkwardness 
g the Griandisoniait manner 
eh lie would have taken, but 
p a u g A i.ce  n a ii.n ^ i./n  na-i given uer, did not, the neat little hand within bis 
when slie sent Edward Hare to an- own. " E xcuse me, but listen while I 
nounue l.is engagement to her himself, stale the ease to you." He began like 
and they stood at the garden gate em- a Judge, very wisely, brought many a 
harrasse I and equally wretched, only nicely arranged argument against this 
f o r a  lit lie while. Edward Hare re- love in a cottage— set forth the ad van- 
turned to the new allegiance, and for j tages o f an established position, 
anything the world saw or knew, never There was a pause. TheJiid»e drew 
swerved from it afterwards. To Mary a deep breath. In the girl's heart was 
Lansing henceforth her old lover was a stru gg le; site could stop him with a
as the victim o f  a gay intriguing wo­
man, hut she shrank as much as she 
could without attracting notice from the 
unprincipled woman who had gone defi­
antly to work to secure to herself the
word— stay the confession tremblin'.
honorable man for any cause whatever.
The best g ift the world can offer to a 
woman is the love o f an upright man.
To permit such a treasure to bo laid a: 
her feet, knowing she cannot accept it, 
is to lower the dignity o f woman. Co­
quetry is falsehood, my daughter, the 
admiration a man may give a woman 
alter she has forfeited his respect is of 
a kind she should blush to receive.
Any girl who leads a lover on, know­
ingly, to the bitter mortification o f  a 
refusal, merits the scorn and contempt 
with which he has a right to reproach 
her. No high-minded man can ever re- 
call such deception without a pain 
which reflects upon the g iver; and if 
the woman herself tie right thinking 
and honorable, the memory o f such 
treachery must be a continued paiu.”
Mrs. Seaworlh kissed aud left her 
daughter, and K itty sat long in thought 
that night, overwhelmed by the humili­
ation o f  her triumph.
S ix  months afterwards, when K itty I — FOR—
Seaworth was the prettiest bride in ail The F ifth  Annual Exhibition a f  said
I once saw a young lady ride the whole 
way from Portland to Boston in the cars 
without once leaning back against tin 
cushioned seat, so that she should not tum­
ble her black silk sash.
A barber tofd me that he • curled a 
young lady’ for a hall, ‘ and she had i«u  
hundred and forty-seven curls when done, 
and I began at ten o’clock in the morn­
ing, and I never got through with her un­
til ten o’clock at night.’
Dr. Dio Lewis tells of a being who put 
four hundred and twenty-five yards ol 
trimming upon a single dress. Four 
hundred and twenty-five yards! Con­
ceive of Hon. Charles Summer or Prof. 
Longfellow in four hundred aud twenty- 
five yards of trimming! Imagine the 
speech on San Domingo or the Psalm ol 
Life, written with a black silk sash tied 
to the author’s coat tails, he pausing at 
every classical stanza to see if he had 
tumbled himself behind. Fancy Brown 
Seqitard at a consultation in two hundred 
an.l forty-seven curls. Picture him tim­
ing th e pulse of a dying man with one 
hand, aud tightening hairpins with the 
other.
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! Nor. It Knot A g ricu ltu ra l k H o rticu ltu ra l Society.
Mayfield, and the young doctor the 
happiest o f bridegrooms, Judge Hare! 
came to the wedding and kissed, for 
the first and last time, with true Grand- 
isonian politeness, the daughter o f his [ 
first love, smiling the while, a little 
painfully to himself, ut his own folly, j 
But that day, when he drank to th e : Lludtey, 
young bride’s health, ho could not help 
saying to her father, “ Pretty as the
Society, to held a t Union on 
Tuesday. Wednesday and  
Thursday,Sept. 'Mthand 
Oct. 1st and 2d, 1873.
F a r m  I m p r o v e m e n t s .
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Is y e t ! ” said Mr. Seaworth ear- ■■.“tciwd horW.  * i; ad *l_
nestly. “ And you ,” added Judge! 
Hare, “ are the most enviable o f  men." 
And the Judge said it feelingly.
A ll iu due order Mrs. Dennis was in-
md give him ever more tile memory of 
a humiliation.
It was no desire for personal triumph,
she
jest match in Mayfield, even though in 110 wish to lest her power over him, vet
she held her peace.
l ie  hurried on— wisdom, dignity, 
alike forgotten iu almost boyish fervor, 
as it the earcestuess with which years 
ago he should, hut did not, have told 
It’s love to the mother, had been acaii
the proud man’s lips, or hear him out, I dueed-lo accept the really, for her, de­
sirable hand o f Judge Hare.
The Judge could not help congratu­
lating him self on the propriety o f  his 
present choice— this it was not the 
binding together o f the spring llowers 
and the autumn leaves.
Yet stately Mrs. Dennis, now still 
statelier Mrs. Judge Hare, had, after all 
a little quiet malice of her own. There 
never was a June afterwards when she
doing so she had reason to belt 
was stealing him fo n t another.
But al! such knowledge Mrs. Edward 
Hare seemed from this day forth utterly 
to ignore. Site came, the gay bride, to 
take possession o f the heart and hearth 
she had won by the most perfect strate­
gy, and she lavished all manner o f  flat­
tery upon M iss Lansing llmt she might! 110 j llr>’ over heard such a summing up. j “ For you know, my dear, your passion 
not suspect Iter consciousness o f  the 
reality.
Mary Lansing married 
years afterwards, w isely and well; s lid  
iiad not returned to live in Mayfield tin- 
til her invitations for a large and
initiating in intensity for the daughter’s j did not have a cluster o f roses on her 
ear; lie pleaded his cause faithfully — | husband’s study table, slyly remarking.
It
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t range experience fo rK it-  for June r u se s!” W hile the Judge, in
t v. she had hard work keeping [jack her 
onto th ree j,eal:i- *or K itty was no flirt.
*• I have dune wrong," she sai,
Illy, “  to listen to you ; I sltouli 
spared m yself and you thi
hum- 
have 
pain ; 1
more humhl 
i put them si, 
I liis law books.
■ azine.
I _____
manner than his w o n t,! 
quietly, and took out 
Wood's Household Mag-
indsume house warming were arrested Blank you kindly for your regard, hut
the Judge walked by and read with quick j !lcr sil|,. ,v|lull
by tile sudden death o f  poor Mrs. Jud 
Hare. Mrs. .Seaworth recalled her in- 
vitations aud did not give the party. 
All Mayfield felt the lesson taught by 
that ambitious life and feat fully un­
expected departure.
Thus Edward Ilurc had been tiic 
early hero o f M rs. Seaw.n th’s romance. 
Romance, however, which had faded 
and died iu the hrisjlit teulity o f  her 
we ided life. Nor d.d the dreamy mem­
ory that lingered sometim es over her 
girlish fancy, wrong iu aught her hon­
orable husband, iu whose love she felt 
that she had found truth at last. N o  
shadow o f regret darkened her thoughts 
and y e t there was a sentim ent o f deep­
er interest in her former love’s success­
es than she could bring herself to feel 
for other men. In the lull sunshine ol 
her itappy life, all the scorn and bitter­
ness which his defection had at first ex ­
cited, had melted away and left but the 
kindly memory o f her early friendship.
A il this sum liter K itty Seaworth had 
a growing consciousness o f power. 
She had secured the young village doc­
tor and knew no rival iu Fits attentions 
but ilia profession to which lie devot 'd 
himself tor her sake. Judge Hare was 
a s o il  o f  noou-day shadow, forever at
forgive me, I have promised heart and , 
hand to the young doctor— I am doomed | 
to try, at least, love in a cottage. I
Q U E E R  T H I N G S  A B O U T  R A ­
B I E S .
reat many curious things happen to 
i iT.7— , .. i i .7 i * ' 1 -1,itiies, iu this round world of ours. One
houM hate .old you earlier m the e v e - ' lhUt:; u> pa Biin*them . This is done by 
mnsc o f  this. I t 1 . . ? • -  -, Lite d:irk*skinned women of Guinea, and 
1 es, you should have spared me isu’t half so dreadful as :t sounds. Tn * 
color-) mother di^s a hole in the ground, stands 
the warm sand
ession,” said the Judythis eo
ing. There was a strong reaction al-1 baby hi it, and then pack 
ready in his thoughts, aud his eyes 
petted to a more just estimate of his
around him to keep him iu place, as you 
! would set out a rose-bush. It keeps him 
, ,i , .  . , , out uf mischief, and lie can plav in tile
own lolly . It would have been more | | while his mother works! All day
honorable, Miss Seaworlh, to havt 
lerstooil me earlier.”
un­ long he stays in his odd erili, aud at night 
when she is done with her work, he is
There was some embarrassment for dug out. Wheu this agricultural mother 
a lew moments between the two, then Wiluts to carry baby about she ties him
■ye the story. 
.Sillv man,”
.he younger lover wa
the Judge said, “ Of course, if you had 
told me earlier I should have spared 
m yself and you these idle words; they 
were honestly felt, and liu lbfully  ut­
tered, intended for your ear alone ; and 
as a true woman, M iss K itty , I shall 
depend upon your honor not to men­
tion this little contre temps to any one, 
and we two will forget as quickly as 
possible 1 ”
“ I give you my promise, Judge Hare,” 
an.'l she lifted tlie < lear eyes into bis 
face, •• to speak o f this evening to no 
one hut to my m other; I am as sorry 
I for the mistake as you can be.”
| “ You could nut Confide the story to 
I a n ine  generous friend,” said the Judge
said to her niece,
::g with K  v .Scu-
not. Mayfield talked in stores, aud j thoughtfully, still thinking o f  himself.
tituusaml a m i!-l Your mother is an old friend o f  mittchatted over tea tabl
■ uic pet'.v surmises 
!;:iv In-a "1. NV.'
11 i
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To be liolUen in
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; there was ....• poor Judge only the 
■ goal aud tl. ■ gh.ry without a !ove to 
share it. .Sensitive, too, about grow- 
i ing old. with an intense admiration tot 
! youth and beauty, as lie stood reftesh- 
' jug him self in the sweet summer wealh- 
i er he forgot the weary winters, or at 
Jeast their number.
Ti j oping down the walk came the 
' fluttcHn-' ’J" 11 white dress, and the mo- 
; lion o f  me dai.'.’tiest o f  little sun-shades
t l \ ’s grandfather!”
me young doctor, and it 
in the least degree up. the Ju jo
m d  .Mis. Dennis curled her proud lip in perception that there could be anythin 
scorn. But tile Judge did not see it— ridiculous in this devotion to the dau"h
lie diii not even notice Mrs. Dennis with 
•i passing glance— !:e hail just then a 
contused consciousness o f  two pretty 
girls o f just eighteen summers.
For days afterwards the roses with­
ered on his study table.
ter o f  his old love. M rs. Seaworth 
saw, and it anno,ed  her; she spoke re­
gretfully o f it to her husband, who 
laughed the man’s  careless answer—  
“ Surely. Judge Hunt is old enough to 
take care o f  himself; let our little Kit-
*° oroticting front ihtj broad light the
o toet. a .  m .. m uii to  » cio» .. • •' beaulilully formed head a.nd face o f  the
i , , ,  . :i ..I- p. itiitm v-t i M-ltvir an a.:4n-“  "VI”! village beauty ; sbe lifted, as she passed, 
th’i’poAiVitil! i:.:i.it.r  ^ " ’ " ' ' '  a pair o f  bright blue eyes to the Judge’s1 .1 8 5 *  fiw?. and ber Mp® ?art?? i:ll°
connec ted
idge .
Entertainments will be give 
ition Hull.
Itotfriui H a l l w ill b e  usc< 
h r e  t i i c  la rg e s t a n d  finesl 
t r  .seen iu  A luine w ill be e x  
(\iuuup: th e  o th e r  a ttra c tio n
ui:y Hail by uj smile ovit a row ol’ pearly while teeth 
laclt evening in Be-1 g iving Iter mouth a.sort o f spring-time 
picture cillery freshness. One little gloved hand held 
■Hic!;..ii"oi l ’icturc.- the sutt-shade, the oilier grasped lightly  
...... „ intk a„ exhibition I a bunch o f  June roses.
m uf.iaory oi t ortt.om  W are, The snuggest o f  sitocs were buttoned 
i,,-,a niaai ii'iiii’ait ltaitroaiiB over a pair ol little I c e t ; this the Judge  
lick noticerl— he had ever a keen eye to foolg cooa irorn uiu iuui io iym oi .tunc »uciu^i*c • , , , , . .  , . . . .  ... „ c
M ini-, tt i. m to the i ...r win b.- .>oid with ail and hand, petting his own with a so it  ol
aristocratic tenderness. In fact, not a 
grace o f  dress or person escaped the 
1‘coId Judge's eve with this neighborly *‘Good 
; morn in
wiug.
-this fa’Jill second doorl
over) “ l ’rctty," the Judge said to himself, 
ty of tin-railroad* ur Ft* aniboat lin«*s in the S tate t .  J ju t  IlO t SO pretty a s  h e r  IDOtliei* WUS.
runuinp to I’ortluml or by the Eastern 1’ 
vany il marked “ Hoi-piiul Fair,’ 1’ortlam 
A- W . l i .  C L A IT , Chairman, 1 
C. I I .  11 A .'KELL, Treasurer, |
C . E . JOSE, Secretary, '
w* c. t» »i:uoK. i
S H , TEW KfcliURY.
Sf v. FUURISH,
U* il
J  AM Kb* CARTER.
sr
G ri  EO. WOODS
j Committee. 
J
I CO’S.
ANIJ THKill
COyBiNATIC'H SOLO STOPS.
-  A brautifnily tonwl pinii'.
i Then as if  moved lty sudden impulse he 
i hastened down the street and followed 
I her.
i K itty  Seaworth’s thoughts were far 
' oil’ when the Judge’s  voice startled her 
! — “ Pardon me, M iss Seaworlh,” lie 
said, “ ton  or your roses have tempted 
me to follow."
“  The roses, o f  course, Judge H are,” 
and us the girl spoke, she lifted the 
! abundanl variety for his inspection— 
clusters o f  white and ol red, with here 
and there a m ossy hud. But what didTin- pi a' -  '-n tiii1 'iv i " j ,   mer   ss  miu. n u i nut um
1oiot'rmri1a'i'ai?orn1 r('mo!u°Xiti- j x t s r .- « ' '» “  he know o f roses, whose life had been 
T , .an’,,-, brcatblnkutop. in spent with Blacks tone and K ent ami
An hour afterwards K itty Seaworth . ty lry ;lCr powers upon him ! ” and so 
entered her mother’s room glowing with Lhe sumin 'r wore.
ne had giv- 
i autumn
health and beauty ; she took oil her l i t - : q !ie ,.|,iSterim' roses of J
tic round hat, put back the abundant eI, pl:l„L. lo lU°  richly d
hah. and sank with perfect abandon- rtowers, the time between their bloom
uenl intu the large eas^ chair. “  Mam- 
ritt,” she exclaim ed, “ I have had an 
old beau this morning ; 1 should have 
thought he had come out o f tho.-e old
ing had been a hey-day o f  love and 
happiness come back again to the 
Judge’s l-.eart. l ie  had never dreamed 
o f a rival—remembering his power in
trunks in Grauuntumas garret,, he had tlle p a ,t - t r u e ,  ho had lost freshness, 
only kissed my h a u d -t f  he hail, am lm, ,R. h;l , gaiued in experience, in p t- 
sure 1 should have boxed him. with the j 3 i l i , n , iu gratified ambition. No  
other, the intolerable bore !’ t,,.:,. i„„i m „ -n,..... .........
asked the“ Who was the bor 
mother quietly.
“ Judge Hare to be sure, aud mother 
dear, I do not know what style o f  beaux 
you had when you were young, if  ho 
was an eligible 1”
“ There were giants in thosed ays,K il­
ly  ; young men who since then have hcart'iltan thU w h oT heautifuidi 
wntten their names upon high places 
— you may be well satisfied if  any of 
the gay flatterers who dance around 
you, mv daughter, attain to as good a 
reco.d .”
K itty laughed and said she should be 
sorry il none made a better figure in the 
future; thinking all the while of one 
dark-eyed young man who had just had
lt'iiy had said no to him. There was 
the dignity o f  security about the man 
— his colors had never trailed.
A round yellow moon was coming up 
the sky— t'te Judge had seen many a 
harvest moon wax and wane— bat what 
ol t!ia', t'te light o f  no oilier bad ever 
been more silvery and winsome to bis 
wa»
just above the tree tops, l ie  carried 
up an engraving to show K itty , an ex­
cuse for spending the whole evenin 
with her, and keeping, most elfectually, 
I the young doctoi away; he was just 
'going, as it happened, when the Judge 
[arrived, having made an engagement 
j lo ride next day with the lady.
Ju.lgs not i  safely trust my mistakes with 
y dear K itty,” he said , 
i 1 as he rose to depart, 
. me, th it 1 have kept from his 
I II not lawn j r‘guifut place in this window your 
young friend ; and that I have sent you  
among the curtains lo get rid o f  m e ! 
I believe I have lost the spell to a lady’s 
heart, and that my days of love-mak­
ing are over. I can only wish you the 
happiness o f  a thousand honeym oons, 
without fever, chill or change. Give 
the old man a kindly place iu your 
young heart, and may you always be 
lovely. Good-night.”
The Judge took his homeward way. 
into the shadow o f  the elms as the d oc­
tor had done before him, hut with a 
sadder aud a wiser heart.
Mrs. Seaworlh met her daughter at 
the head o f  the stairs. “ llo .v  late the 
Judge stayed,” she sa id ; then lifting 
the light into her daughter’s face she 
exclaimed, “ K itty, K itty , what have 
you been doing, my ch ild ?”
“ Humbling Judge Hare,” said the 
girl sternly. “ M other, dear, if in the 
past tins man has been a triller, I have 
this night avenged my mother.”
Mrs. Seaworlh started. What gos­
sip’s tongue had been so busy nt her 
daughter’s  ear! But the gentle self- 
possession o f wife and mother returned 
immediately.
“ I have nothing to revenge upon 
Judge Hare,” she said. “ Your father’s 
wife, my darling, has uo wrong laid up 
against any other man 1 ”
“ A y !  well,” sighed K itty, turning 
with her mother into the quiet chamber, 
“ I overheard Mrs. Dennis say you had ; 
that Edward H are had trilled fearfully
into a little chair, which she snaps to her 
back. If it is so nu very grand occasion, 
he is dressed neatly in stripes of white 
paint, and ornamented with dozens of 
brass bracelets and rings uu artus and 
legs. A funny looking baity he must be! 
If you don't fancy a crib of sand lor a 
baby, what do think of a big shoe, stuffed 
with moss to make it comfortable? The 
shoe is large, of course, and made of 
rein-deer skin. It comes up high at tile 
back, like the slippers we weir now-a- 
days, aud is turned up at tile toes.
i h.' moss with which it is stuffed is Hie 
famous rciu-.leer moss, soft ami white: 
and the odd little black-eyed li.tliy looks 
very comfortable hanging front tuu tree, 
or slung across its mother's hack, i ’et- 
Itaps this batty who lives iu a shoe is no 
more conical limn the baby who lives iu 
a fur-bag. another sober little black-eyed 
baby, away otf in t'te shivery Esquimaux 
huts. Besides being doubled up m a  rur- 
liag at his mothers luck, this round- 
faced little fellow wears a fur-hood, and 
looks like some si range kind of animal 
peeping out iu the world.
You may have seen the Indian baity, or 
papoose, bound fiat to a board—poor lit- 
tie creature! One tr.be, the Flatheads, 
make a rude sort o f box ol bark or willow- 
work, and wrap the baby—“ little m aj,” 
they call him—in a piece of blanket, strap 
aim tightly to tiic box, and hang it across 
two sticks. Besides this, the unfortunate 
little fellow has a board bound over his 
forehead to nuke him a Flathead. Even 
the Russian peasant mother cradles Iter 
baby on a square board, hung from the 
wall by strings from each corner, like the 
pan in a balance. In India the funny lit­
tle black babies either sit on their moth­
er’s hips and hold on lty clasping their 
bands over her shoulder, ortliey take airy 
rides in a basket on her head.
These babies are elegantly dressed iu 
armlets, bracelets, anklets, and leglets 
(if otic might make a word), finger t ings, 
toe-rings, ear-rings, an 1 nose-riugs. As 
to clotlies, they dun’t need many wheu 
they wear so much jewelry. China ba­
bies—not dolls, but babies that live in 
China—are sadly iu the way among the 
poor. Sometimes they are cradled iu a 
bag on their mother’s back, and some­
times they are tied to the It .cks o f older 
children, who go about as it they had no 
such load. Many poor Chinese live in 
boats on the river, and the baby that 
comes to such a family is tied by a long 
rope to the mast. It is long enough to 
let the child creep around, but not long 
enough to let him fall overboard. Tbete 
is another curious customs regarding ha 
bias which prevails in some parts of 
China. If one dies, it is not buried, as 
older people arc; it is thrown out care­
lessly, and crackers are tired oft’ at the 
door. Here and there, at the corners of 
streets, charitable people build small 
houses with openings to drop the neg-
with Mary L an sing; who still, silly  iectetl little bodies in, and that is all the
, | I , A i | :  if ,. i t ! .  : K illy  sat in the window looking iu I woman, believed him to be the great- burial they get.—[Young Folks f o r  M ay.
his diploma as M- D „  and his h ist hall- j the direetiou whither the young doctor’s  ’ „s t o f  men, and was anxious to have 1
e; ad s i ;  3d
i te e —Thomas Suckforth. W aslfg; Jam
____eightou. W arruu: (i "* ~ -
X . U. IvL-eu
M atched O xen and .Steers.
Bust yoke of oxen $3; 2d $2. Best yoke of atccr^ 
3, 2 ur one year old $3; 2d $2.
Committee.— E. \V. Audersuu, W arren; Mo m - 
Bowes, Union; Samuel (j.C - unce. Appietou; Jam es 
Sweetlacd. Hope; D. E. Hilton, tVushiugtuu.
feGG-.— 'raiittc- .ila.
C a b in e t  W o r k  a a t l  M u s ic a l  I n -  
• t n u n e n t s .
».,(:hS.m.b. 'r  s.c t M : 2d S3. Extension table, m . 
etY Ai  ^MuU«e,t| ‘Jkpky  of cabinet work $3 Brack *'• Musical Instrument a fl-  ** j™
W arm ^-^tn 'c  ^IJuntm f^V n iH0pe'i® ' McCul!um, 
W u sb iegU  ' L- M. s u p te .:
A ir r lo u ltu i-o l  I m p le m e n t s .
Sward plow *2 ; ad t l .  Onltlrntor * 2 - -h . .
W ashing machine * P a i2 ,S l  dot; «=2 ; t d
CommilCti. A . T. Metcalf, liooe • 1 I 
W ashington; S. W. Jones, U o to n ^ 'jo s ^ t.  U Lmb ’ 
Appleton; t.candtr Robinson, w irren . ^ B "
H o u s e h o l d  M a n u t ^ o tu r o s .
best Woolen clotli 10 yds undressed. A l; 2d 50 cts 
Woolen otolh 10 yds dressed At; 2d 30 cts. Colloo 
und wool cloth 10 yds dressed Al; 2d 30 cts. Colton 
uud wool cloth 10 yds undressed AI; 2d 50 cts. Wool- 
leu do th  tuctory to yds undressed At: 2d Jo “Fs* 
W . oten cloth factory to yds dressed A l ' 2d 50 cts* 
snrfnd‘2 1 ' !d0 ,M ^  *° ;c“ - « d
Wooten hose 23 cts;'w oS lT a  "m lutli’s “i *  e™* Km! 
broidend picture A, Eml>rol,,ereii dUornnn A t. Em-
(■onuni«ee.-Z. Simmons and Lndy, U nion: U O. 
McCurdy and Lady, n  ushington ; li.  M. cole and 
Luily, Hope; hilts S ta rred  nnd ioidy, W arren; U. A. aioian, Appleton. ’
L i t e r a r y  u u u  H o le o U f lo .
best essay on Agriculture, Uoiticulture nnd Me. 
chsuism AS; 2dA3; 3d $ |.
V/ W usbington; W, A.Attlee, Lnion; J . Handley. Appleton; L. F. stnr- 
re t, W arren; Jam es F . Hobbs, Hope.
M ls o e l lu n e m m  O e p a r t m o n t .
In this department all articles not classed and pro- 
ruled for in tbe tureguing list of premiums, will be 
entitled to such gratuities ns their merits may re. 
quire; or any article not otherwise provided for, if 
deemed of special merit by the committee, muy he 
"e'vsrJe,i “ prl!mium. to npprovul by the trus-
C.namitttr.—C. C. Jameson aud Lady, Appleton; 
1 '.r ie r und l.ady. Hope; A . hentiug nud lm. 
i ' 'V .  harrn rau d  Lady, Wushiugtuo;A . 12. Fay son nud Lndy. Union.
'T O  W a  A G E N T S .
Wa iik e s  H ills—Union.
B. U.WlLKT—Appleton.
T homas MlcayoKTii—Washington.
12. A. F aysus—Hope.
Hkum vs Menu—W arren.
CVUEXIUS C. L2AGGKT, o f Union,(Sen. Agt.
ltee).si>ti€>ii C o m m it t e e ,
, , J - ° / . Cohb Eaily. A. L). Wiley nml L td r, \V. 
tl. Bobbin* and Lady, iliiaen Oli*»» bliurtuck, Esther 
Andrews, M artha W eiton AdeUde Bacheider, Eve­
line Eajifuiau. Uyuthla White. Azeiiu ColliiH. H. |„  
Aldett. lle le  t Mur.ae, Patience Aldeu, Almira Cruw-
MarvCHo4rr.'.'ilIuer* ^  Liudler. Martha Gleasou Mary liurgi.-j, Mury anumoLr, A. E. Beveridge.
T ruM lcen—Silas H aw es, A. 1). WUey, H. G. 
McCurdy, D. A. Pay son, Samuel Thomas. 
T r e a s u r e r —Herbert A. Hawe-.
NATH’L Al.FOUI), P uksidknt. 
W.M. GLEASON, S eouktart-.
l i u l l x .
Thorough bred 3 year old $5; 2d $4; 3d $3; Tho - 
.ugh bred 2 years old $5; 2d i.l 1 Itoroug . 
bred 1 year old $J; 2d $3; 3d $2. Be»t thoruugii 
bred call $2; 2d $ 1.
C o w s  a n d  I l o i t e r s .
thorough bred cow $3; 2d $2. Thorough bred 
heifer 2 years $3; 2d $ 1. Thoiuugh bred heifer 1 
old $ 2; 2d S i. Thorough bred calf, $ i;  2d 50 
X;ilive «»r grade cow $2; 2d $1. Native t r  
grade 2 year old heifer $2; 2d $!. Native or grade 
’ U  l,e‘*‘'‘r Native or grade ca!f $2 ;
'Jouunittee.— fames P. Hobbs, Hope: J .  K. McDow­
ell. W ashington; A. L. Rurtiett, Union; A. M 
Watts, W arren: million Jtobbius, Appietou.
H e r d  ol* C u t t le .
Best, not less than B head, $G; '2d $3.
Committee—Win. McDowell, W ashington; Josiah 
B . Drake, Union; M. K. Wade, W ashington; Lewi.- 
McLain, A]>p!etuu; Samuel Wentworth, Hope.
t in g  O x e n ,  
r s e s .
Drawing; and Trail 
S teers  and IXt
Oxen fi ft 1C in. and upward $3; 2 d $ l;  3d $3. O x­
en li ft. 10 in. ami less $4; 2d $3; 3d $ '. 3 year old 
steers 1st, $3; 2d $2. 2 horses 1st, $•»; 2d $2. 1 Jiorst- 
1st. $3: 2d $•;.
Thu Counuittee are instructed in awarding pre­
miums on drawing and training, to award the pre­
miums to the uniiuals that shall draw the largest 
amount in proportion to their size, and shad exhibit 
the be-t training wheu drawing.
Committee.—L>. A. Pay sou, Hope; J .  Grinueil, 
Union; E. in. Farrington. W arren; tl.  Rarxet:, Ap­
pleton; AlbertaucKtorth, W arren.
J^iieeu, 8w ino  und Pcmltry.
Rest buck, $2; 2d $1. Rest lot of ewes of 
0 $3; 2.1 $2. Be.-l lot o f iambs o f 10 $2; 2d * 1. Bess 
Roar $2. .Sow with litter o f not less than t* pigs $2 . 
Rest geese $ I ; 2d 50 cents. Rest ducks $ l ; 2d 50 cts 
Best turkey $1; 2d 50 cts. Rest hens $1; 2d 50 cts.
Gee»e. Ducks, Turkeys and ileus to be on exhibi­
tion not less than six in each lot.
Committee.— David Williams, W arreu; B. F. 
Sprague, Appleton; XV. 3. Allen, Hope; S tephens. 
Bartlett. W ashington; Augustus Vau5 hu, Union.
N ative  W ines, P reserves, J e l­
lies, und H on ey .
or gratuity will be awarded a t the discretion of the 
Commi.tee; the whole amount so awarded not U 
exceed ten dollars.
Committee.—1). G. Pillsbury and l.ady, U niou; N. 
Alford aud Lady, Hope; E. fi. Young and Lady,
i.ady, Appietou;
D a i r y .
Rest butter $4; 2.! $3; 3d $2; 4th $1 Rest cheese 
$3; 2d $2.50; 3d $2 ; 4th $1. Best ?age cheese $3; 
2.1 $2 5'»; id $2; 4th $ l.
Committee.—John M.Newhall, W ashington; Chm*. 
A. Keene, Appleton; L.- r>. Salford, Hope; Joel 
Hills, W arren; NVm. G. Hawes, Union.
F ie ld .  C r o p s .
Corn oa one acre $ i ;  2d $3; 3d $2 . W heat on one 
acre $4; 2d $3; 3d $2; Barley acre $3; 2d $2.
$3; 2d $2. Beans ‘i acre $2; 2d $1.
Appleto
Peas l ucn! „.d $
All lieid crops are t..» be so far se 
will keep in the usual manner of s 
to be grown as a  distinct crop.
C munitire . — ledediali Simmon;, .
A. Miller, W ashington; Ebeu Philbrook, Hope 
P. S tarrett, W arreu; Moses Luce, Union.
H o o t s  a n d  V e g e t a b l e s .
Potatoes hi acre $3; 2d $2; 3d $1. Kuta Ruga $3; 
2d $2 ; 3d $ 1. Carrots one-clglith acie *3; 2d $2; 3<l 
$ 1. Beets one-eighth acre $3; 2d $2; 3d $1. Cab­
bages 10 or more $ t ;  2d, 50cts. Mquashes 10 or more 
50 cts, 2d 25cts. Pumpkins 10 or more 50 cts. 2d 25 ct.-.
Committee.— Jerem iah Mitchell, W ashington, C. 
Bobhison, Hope; J .^ re lg lu u u . W arreu; li. tv. i>ay-
. F. W entworth, Appleton. 
F r u i t s .
dozen [lulienls.v. ai . .> ,.m ,im„o,nv-;n.. a t n ,n i slops hail vanished—rj-el site turned to him for a son-in-law I So I determined l
“ Mamma, continued K. ty , ‘ I can- the j U(,gu gayer lh :ui usual wheu he from that hour to teach .th e  J u d »  a ‘ WOMEN’S CLOTHES.
not see how any warm-hearted man ever!
I .„ ...........................................................................................  S[)UI,C.
the smell of Ifussia leather 1 H e ran 
S? his eye carelessly over bud and hlos-
p.'U .s'q! som, and then lifting them to the young
wki " dR,n®k o f  Jititfnery a«d fancy lace exclaimed, “  Yes, very beautiful.”
/• (il^d '^now doing ueoodi.u-.i'Y'-..,* “.'.’ilV?hfE' L ittle K itty blushed a right girlish -
S lu r . TO A^v FEU.SON « tsuiM t io  bluell before the implic(, compliment, finished the sentence by saying,
lO R C itA S E . O. a . nlock w h i le  t h e  J u d g e  w a s  p r e p a r i n g  t o  r e t u r n , CI,0US 1* f o r  Yo u r  r e s p e c t ,  a n y h o w . ”
c a r d s  in-Huy '■fi*5 flowers and to bug a spray.
became such a creature of manner as 
Judge Hare, You should have heard 
the sentim ent—Byron ' laurels ! rose­
buds all in a jumble J”
“ I hope you were respectful, K itty ,” 
said her mother. “ Judge Hare is a 
man ol enough”— sbe was going to sa}' 
“ lo be your father.” B h ed id u o t. Sbe 
old
V f e d d l r u r  a n d  V i s i t i n g  
prtm rii ut i LI' oILm'
“ 1 think I treated him very Itand-
“ You shall have all,” she said hasti- sornoly indeed, mamma, wheu X gave
“ Is the disease so very desperate? ” | she ever guesses i t ! ”
| lesson and busy Mrs. D ennis, too, if  Miss Elizabeth Stewart Phelps thinks
he asked, drawing a little nearer to the 
window, out of which the young girl 
would willingly
1 that “ women’s wits go in their clothes.” 
“ M y daughter,” said Mrs. Seaworth, We quote lroin Uer timely words as fol- 
no two wrongs ever made one right, lo w s:
“ The average young woman expends 
enough inventive power und financial 
Hare seemed to me noble and lovable, shrewdness, enough close foresight,
W inter apples, 1 bushel $2; 2d $2; 3d $ l ;  4th $1. 
Fall apples 1 bushel $2; 2d $2; 3d $1; 4th $1. Great- 
variety ami best condition $2; 2d $1. Pears t
greuiest variety $1: 2d 50 c ts ; .'hi 25 cts. Cranberries 
1 peck $1; 2d50 cts; 3d 25 cts.
Committee. Josiah Hobbs, Hope; J .  U. Cnttinir, 
W urren; N. K. Burkett, Uniou; A. Wilson W ash­
ington ; W in. U. Merservey Appleton.
F L O W E R S .
Best display of cut flowers during the Fair $1. Best 
display ol pot flowers during the Fair $1.
Committee.— M rs.Edward Farrar,W ashington; Mrs*
B o o t s ,  S h o e s  a n d . L e a t l i e r .
Calf skins not less than G $ l;2 d  50 cts. Leather 
sole not less than 0 sides $1; 2d 50 cts; Leather up­
per not less than G sides $ 1 ; 2d 53 cts. Leather 
harness not less than G sides $1; 2d 50 cts. Calf boots 
3 pairs $ 2 ; 2d $1. Thick boots 3 palrsi$2; 2d $1. La- 
dies boots 3 pairs $2; 2d $1.
tvo .l  have gone to have os-; I f  long ag0 in t^ 03e fur away a a v s , V  
Mtpeit horn lum. ’ Is it so very ties- fore j ba(j scell your father, Edward
lust ate, nl ss lv itty , ms to call for such j j 0  t   l   l l , -  D .
unremitting attention ftom our young j )iave iearncil since tbat wbat j  ft,[t enough perturltation of spirit, enough 
doctor? Has the heart been sounded? for bitn was but a nass'in" "irlish fancy presence o f tnind enough pationce of.
Are the pulses even? You see, I have L.ompared to tbe true love°I bear yotfr bop,e an  ^ anSu>8hof reSret upon one sea-
a little skill in these innttera .in,t 0 l “e l l u c l 0 \ c a ucur your 80n’s outnt— I had almost said upon one Four wheel enunVS;za set sa«i. Curryal ruten.
a little h.,“ i in these matters, and may dear father. How could I feel any- street s u it - to  make an excellent bank I SteSJSj A f t  “  4^ M«t.
 ^ : t.h inor n n  i n i n r v  w h in h  n r f in f tre f l  for m o  r*fi«hior n r  *i n n m f n r la h l«  m -.w luntn  r>f n Ji * '  * ® ~  ^ * Harness $ - ,
F act, F u n  a n il S en tim e n t■
— Overpaid one hundred dollars, on a cheek 
by a bank, tbe Georgia negro wbnreeeiv -dtlie'u 
at once returned tbe money. The local paper 
say* th i. i, another evidence tbat the race can 
never be civilized.
— .V well-known German ilori-t relited, In a 
high state of irritation, hie trouble*, iu this w ay. 
IJe said; •• I have so much dr.oujtIe mil dc la­
dies ven d*y come to buy mine rose; dey vants 
him hardy, dey vants him doubles, dey vants 
hint moondly, dey vants hint fragrund, dey vants 
hint nice gouler, .ley vants bim eb-ory dings in
tie ro-e. I hopes l am uot vat y„u calls von 
uncallant man, but I have somedimes to say 
to d .t  ladies, * Madame, 1 never often sees dot 
ladies dat \ os beautiful, ,1st vas good temper, 
youngs, dal vas clever, dat vas* perfec­
tion in one ladies. I see iter much not! "
— Till, Congregation:,list intimates tbat “  the 
sales-women nt tiic Bazaar have been selected 
more tor their good looks than for tbeirortho- 
loxy.” Keep on w ith this consummate blarney, 
and \ our tables will be able to command the ser- 
viees of Jew esses, it not daughters of the bouse 
of Donahue. There are very few girls, iu-idc
outside or Christendom, who w ould not 
rather be culled pretty heretics, than homely be­
lievers,
— The reason an urchin gave for being late at 
school was that the boy in the next house was 
going to have a dressing down with a bed-cord, 
aud be waited lo hear him howl.
I be Reinforced Bosom ” is an Improve­
ment which the proprietor says will gladden all 
the ladies. This must he a mistake, for we find 
i ts  only something to apply to gentlemen's 
shirts.— The State.
—How shall we sctticlhc l.d ,o r,|ue .lion? ''ex ­
claim, d a member ufthc Georgia Legislature, in 
tile midst of his speech. ** By ait going to wurk. 
and earning your living Imue-tly!'” thundered 
an irreverent spectator iu the gallery.
— Edmund Hunger, speaking of the time 
when lie was a hoy, says it was the custom of 
school children as you passed the schoolroom to 
make a how; hut in these later days, as you 
pass a sellout house, you must keep your eye 
peeled, or y ou will get a snow-hall o r j  brick­
bat at the side of your head.
— A New York toy .l ater states that when 
Panics arc distracting Wall street I,is trad • is 
rnu-c active. Few expensive playthings aro 
sold; business men, as they pass up Broadway 
to their homes, dejected and in the shadow of 
ruin, slop at a store aud buy cheap toys of some 
kind that .vill bring cheating smiles to their 
children’s faces.
— A Met!.odist church iu Iowa lias the slars 
and stupes painted ou its steeple.
— Said a woman to a physician who was 
weighing two grains of caloujpl fur a child “ Dio- 
na he so mean wi’ it, is Tor a poor, fatherless 
bairn .”
— Tbe Ne.v Uuvcii police will be p rovid 'd  
with straw hats, for the purpose of showing 
which way the wind bluws on gusty days.
— One of the best directions to follow for suc­
cess in society iu this: “ Talk to tite young la­
dies, and listen when the old one* talk to you.’’
— The Globe Theatre, which was burned in 
Boston, is to be rebuilt immediately by Mr. 
Cheney, lie  promises that “ the curtain will 
rise on the *lago of the New Globe on the even­
ing of the 2Uth September next. ”
— A mutt at Fort Wayne, ind ., dropped Itis 
well-filled pockelbook in a depot ou the 1st inst., 
aud found it some time after, as everybody 
around had been afraid of being “ fooled.”
— “ Reasoning will not induce a woman to
agree witli y ou ; reasoning with women is tike 
hunting wild ducks with a brass hand. I t 
scares them. L should never hope to  convince 
a woman except by making her like me and 
then u nintentioually on purpose Id ling  Iter see 
what I thought.”— F. IK. Perkins in
“Scrope.y
— It is told of a Glasgow battle that, when 
visiting Paris, he was shown through the na­
tional library. The English classics were 
pointed out, and it was added, for tho sake of 
talk, “ You will know Milton very well?” “ Oh, 
ble*s you, yes,”  said the bailie eheerfully, de­
lighted that something hud been mentioned that 
he did know, “ I  know Milton (a suburb of 
Glascowjvery w ell; we’re just buildingslaught- 
er houses there!”
Ltnekia, Appleton; Q. Brown, W ashington, 
C a r r i a g e s  a n d  H a r n e s s e s .
ur wh el chaise $5; 2d $2; 3d $1. Cartyal ex -
.1 | , . . a s  , ■ -------- ------- ’ - .a w e  vevs.es..* -  ------  — SLI UCLOUI L----LU lUUMJ XtU U.\CC llC nL UUI1&. 7., , ,
about' 111 ma^ ^  110 troulj*t! t liero -, thing nn injury which prepared for e cashier, or a co fortable graduate of a Ij's'l
Soap-bubbles.— Few things atnaso 
children more than blowing babbles. 
Dissolve a quarter of an ounce o f Castile 
or oil soap, cut up in small pieces, in 
three quarters of u (tint of water, anti 
boil it for two or three minutes; theu 
add five ouuces ofgljcerine. When cold, 
this fluid will produce tbe best nnd most
so full and satisfying a life? I  w ill theological seminary. Committee.—S. G. Hitt., Union; hrntua Furring- laStln« bUbblCS tb#t Ca“ *  bl° WU'
©k gocfclaad (totte.
T h u r s d a y ,  J u n e  1 *2 , 18 7 3 .
T h e  B a t t l e  o f  th e  D o c to rs.
W e have received a copy o!' a pamphlel 
containing a report o f the trial of seven  
prominent physicians o f Boston for prac­
tising Homceoputby while members of Ibi 
Massachusetts Medical Society, which 
trial took place before a Board of Trial 
of the above named Society on tbe 21)lt> 
of April last, and by adjournment from 
time to time on succeeding days. This 
now somewhat notorious proceeding was 
begun in November, 1871, at which time 
the seven physicians mentioned, with one 
other-who has since died, received notice 
from the President of the Massachusetts 
Medical Society that charges had been 
preferred against them for “ conduct un­
becoming and unworthy an honorable 
physician and member of this Society," 
in “ practicing or professing to practice 
according to an exclusive theory or dog­
ma, and by belonging to a Society whose 
purpose is at variance with the principles 
of, and tends to disorganize, the Massa­
chusetts Medical Society.” The accuseJ 
were summoued to appear belore a Board 
o f Trial the same month, when they did 
appear and entered protests against the 
manner of the proceediugs, which the 
Board refused to consider, when the trial 
was interrupted by a temporary injunc­
tion lrotn the Supreme Court. The in­
junction was subsequently removed and 
specifications of the charges having been 
demanded by the accused, were furnished 
on the 1st o f  April and the trial proceed­
ed as above stated. Dr. I. T. Talbot, 
who appeared as counsel for,Dr. Bushnel^ 
demanded in behalf of all o f the accused 
that the trial should not be held with 
closed doors; that reporters for the press 
should be allowed to be present; that th 
accused be allowed legal counsel: that 
they be allowed an advocate, not a mem 
ber of the Mass. Medical Society, to ad­
vise them ; that a phonographic reporter 
of the trial be appointed by mutual con­
sent of both parties; that the accused be 
allowed such a reporter; that an ainauu- 
eusis be allowed the accused to take notes 
of the tria l; the right ol peremptory chal­
lenge, aud' the right to challenge members 
of the Board of Trial for sullicieut reasons. 
All these demands were refused. The 
trial then proceeded, Dr. Talbot present- 
tug an able argument iu behalf o f Drs. 
Bushuell, Russell, Hoffendahl and him­
self, aud Drs. W est and Thayer present­
ing arguments in their own behalf. The 
decision of tile Board ot Trial was that the 
accused were guilty and should be ex­
pelled aud this decision is reported to the 
Society for its action.
The gentlemen who have thus been sub­
jected to proscription for their unorthodox 
opinions are all educated, intelligent aud 
experienced physicians, aud have been 
members of the Massachusetts Medical So­
ciety for periods varyiug from sixteen to 
forty-eight years. They hold that that 
Society was not established by physicians 
of any particular school, and is not a 
hommopalhic or anti-homoeopathic socie­
ty, but is an institution established by 
public law, for public purposes, to pro­
mote the public health and the general 
advancement o f medical science, and give 
its sanction to the profcs. lo::"1. attain­
ments aud character o f properly educated 
physicians, in distinction from those who 
ignorantly* aud wickedly administer medi­
cines. These physicians who have in­
vestigated aud approved homoeopathy 
“ by their connection with the Massachu­
setts Homoeopathic Medical Society, 
signify to each other and the world their 
confidence in an additional department 
o f knowledge.” They claim that in doing 
this they have been guilty of no intention 
to make war upon or ‘‘ disorganize” the 
Massachusetts Medical Society and o f no 
conduct which renders them justly amena­
ble to such a charge. And holding them­
selves by regular courses of study, medical 
knowledge, and professional experience, 
entitled to equal recognition with other 
Fellows of the Society as educated and 
honorable physicians, they of course see 
no reason why they should resign their 
membership.
At the trial, Dr. Hodgdou, for the 
prosecution, presented a By-law of the 
Mass. Medical Society passed iu 18G0, 
which declares that “ no person shall 
hereafter be admitted a member o f the 
Society who professes to cure diseases by 
Spiritualism, Homoeopathy or Thotnp- 
soni auism," and also a resolution adopted 
in 1871, to the effect that the practice of 
homoeopathy is "conduct unbecoming 
and unworthy of an honorable physician 
and member of this Society.” The first 
provision quoted is, o f course, so far as re­
lates to these accused members, an ex 
post fa c to  law, and cannot justly apply 
to them. It was passed, too, at an ad­
journed meeting where ouly 19 were pre­
sent out of a Society of 1200 members, 
and by a vote o f  11 to 8. The declaration 
of the resolution of 1871, if  it were de­
signed to be an expression of the Massa­
chusetts Medical Society with reference to 
physicians generally, would be an exhibi­
tion of medical bigotry which the intelli­
gent public would regard as simply and 
unqualifiedly absurd, but if  it may be in­
terpreted that what renders the practice 
of homuL-opathy “ unbecoming aud un­
worthy an honorable physician ” is not 
tbe fact of such practice in itself con­
sidered, but of practicing the method ot 
healing while the practitioner is a member 
of the Mass. Medical Society, the case ad­
mits of a more lenient view. Neverthe­
less, we cannot see that the declaration is 
just, and it seems to us that it is rather 
the Massachusetts Medical Society, or 
those who inspired this action aud initia­
ted these proceedings in its name, than its 
homoeopathic members, who are growing 
proscriptive and “ exclusive.”
The Massachusetts Medical Society*, in­
stead of adhering to the large liberality 
of its original purpose, requiring only 
professional training, medical knowledge 
and personal integrity, has seen fit to 
proscribe a respectable and recognized 
method of medical practice— to wit. 
Homoeopathy, aud having thus opposed 
itself to Homoeopathy, it accuses the Ho- 
mmopathic Medical Society with being ta 
variance with and tending to disorgan­
ize the older Society, aud makes the ac­
cused doctors constructively guilty of al­
leged attempted disorganization. These 
doctors are charged with “ practicing or 
professing to practice according to a cer­
tain exclusive theory or dogma,” but the
history of this singular trial certaiuly 
shows that the " exclusiveness ” is cer­
taiuly not all on the side of the Uomce- 
opathists. They claim to have found an 
improved system of medical treatment— 
a method more efficient and successful in 
the removal of disease thau that iu which 
most of them were educated. A body of 
physicians who have not investigated 
and practised this system of medicine, 
but who prefer to adhere, as they are 
ight in doing, to other methods in which 
they believe, have undertaken to pro­
scribe the Homceopathic system as “ e x ­
clusive ” empirical ami irregular aud not 
a legitimate, scientific and honorable 
method of medical practice. Now while 
doctors o f divinity and doctors of inedi 
line may* busy themselves with theories 
and proscribe each other for opinion 
sake, it is well for them to remember that 
the great constituency of houest aud com­
mon-sense people for whom they profess 
to be concerned in their labors, care lit. 
tie for theories, but much for facts. They 
are concerned not for dogmas, but for 
liv es; not for systems, but for resu lts; not 
for tho method of the treatment, but for 
the fact of the cure. They see gentlemen 
of approved medical training, scientific 
knowledge aud personal integrity prac­
ticing medicine according to the priuci 
pies of the “ regular” school; they see 
physicians who are their equals iu pre­
paratory study, professional attainments 
and personal worth, practicing according 
to the Homoeopathic system, aud they 
find that the last-named class o f physicians 
meet with as good success as the former 
and that their patients recover as rapidly. 
Therefore they leave the bigotry of pro­
scribing either class o f these physicians 
as “ irregular” to those who are too 
learned or too prejudiced to see both sides 
of a truth. Hommopatby has earned it­
self recognition by the people as a legiti­
mate system o f medical practice. Wheth­
er it is more or less reliable than the 
“ regular” practice it is not our province 
to decide. Take the case of two educat­
ed, intelligent aud conscientious physi­
cians, the one a “ hommopath ” and the 
other a “ regular,” having au equal prac­
tice and equal success, for sake of illus­
tration, and if the “ regular” declares the 
“ homoeopath” an empiric and pro­
nounces his sugar pellets iucapable of 
producing any medicinal eflect, then if 
we admit the truth of the declaration, 
we raise the very grave question, Of 
what use are physicians at all? for 
if we get well as often and as rapidly up­
on an iufinitessimul regimen of sugar 
of milk as under the administration of 
powerful drugs from skilltui hands, where 
are the benefits of scientific practice? 
Our only object is to discountenance big­
otry iu medicine as we would discounte­
nance bigotry iu religion. Why not rec 
ognize the fact that there may be more 
thau one way of curing disease as w*ell 
as of doing many other tbiugs; and 
while one educated and trained aud con- 
scieutious man prosecutes this noble 
work in one way, which his study and ex­
perience convinces him is best, why must 
he needs condemn his neighbor, equally
was called to order, the large hall was 
well filled, aud later it was crowded, more 
thau a thousand persons being present.
The meeting was called to order by the 
President and Rev. John Allen was called 
upon to open the meeting with prayer, 
which he did. prefacing the devotional 
service by reading, from memory, very 
effectively, the 5th chapter of the 1st 
Epistle to the Thessalouiaus.
The committee on Resolutions then re­
ported as lo llow s:
Whereas, We, the Temperance Reform Clubd 
of Maine, have again met in convention to con- 
cult as to the best means of prouiotiug the 
cause of temperance and temperance alone, 
without any regard to any political or religions 
faith, we recognize anew our obligations to the 
Great Creator, who has smiled upon and blest 
our efforts in the past and whose aid and bless­
ing we implore in the future ; now, therefore be 
it
Resolved, That we will in tbe future, as in 
the past, prosecute and carryforward the work 
of temperance reform upon the same broad 
principles of brotherly love aud charity that 
inaugurated its existence, encouraged by our 
success in the past to believe in the elllcacy ol 
moral effort to restore the victim of inleutper 
ance to sobriety and virtue.
Resoltecl, That we congratulate ourselves 
that‘our organization is in full and complete 
harmony with all other temperance organiza­
tions in the State, and we gratefully recognize 
the fruit of their several systems uf work and 
pledge them our sympathy and hearty co-op- 
eratiou.
The resolutions were adopted without 
discussiou.
The committee to consider the proprie 
ty of establishing a temperance organ 
reported, recommending that the Execu­
tive Committee of the State Reform Clul 
take such measures as will iu their judg- 
meut, at the earliest practicable day, es­
tablish a weekly paper to be mainly de­
voted to promoting the work o f Temper 
ance Reform in Maine. The committee 
believe that at least 3,000 subscribers to 
such a paper can be secured iu three 
months, The report was accepted 
Dr. Briekett then made an earnest aud 
effective opeuing address and introduced 
Gov. l ’erham ns the first speaker ou his 
list.
The Governor was received with hearty 
applause, and though speaking quite 
briefly,made one of the most effective tern 
perance speeches which we have heard 
him deliver. He bore testimony to the 
great and noble work which had been ne 
complished by the present Temperance 
Retorm movement in Maine and showed 
its superiority in spirit and results to the 
old Washingtonian movement. He re 
ferred to the facts respecting the effect 
of intemperance in producing crime and 
misery, freshly aud vividly impressed up 
on him by* his olficiul visit to the Stab 
Prison this week. He enforced the con 
vicliou ot personal duty and responsibility 
which should impel every man to lend his 
aid to resist this evil. l ie  forcibly ar 
raigned the drinking customs of society 
as the great cause of drunkenness and 
appealed to his hearers to take a stand 
against these customs and to give their 
aid and support to every effort for carry 
ing forward the work o f Temperance 
Reform.
Mr. O. D. Wetmore, of St. John, N 
B., Most Worthy Patriarch of tho Nation 
at Division o f Sons of Temperance ot X
well trained and conscientious, whose 1 A., was the next speaker. He responded 
study and experience has led him to pre- gracefully and earnestly, iu behalf o f the 
fer a different method? I-et each inau Order which he represented, to the ex
use the agents and instruments iu which he 
has most confidence, but let him accord 
to his neighbor liberty of opinion and of 
investigation to follow a different path, 
if  it seems to him to lead by a shorter and 
easier route to the same eud. It is well 
that bigots iu therapeutics, as well as
cans of lobster have been put up since 
the opening o f business this season. The 
price of lobsters at the factories went up 
to $1.35 per 100 lbs last year. This sea­
son the factories have been paying 80 cts. 
but tire price has recently been advanced 
to $ 1.00, which will give the fishermen a 
better chance. Mr. Knight seems to have 
dealt fuiriy with the fishermen iu his 
management of the business, and we 
judge it will be for their interest to sus- 
tain the Carver’s Harbor factory, as tend- 
: to give the fishermen fair prices by 
competition with other canning estab­
lishments
K n o x  C o u n ty  U n io n  S a b b a th  School 
C o n ven tio n .
1 lie Knux County Union Subbath School 
Convention held iu sixth annual meeting in 
the Congregational Church at Thomnston, 
Friday, June Gth. The Convention was called 
to order by tile President ut 10 o’clock, and the 
first half hour was spent in devotional exercises. 
\  Committee on Nominations for Otlicers ol 
the Organization was appointed by the Chnir, 
consisting of M. F. Wade, C. Bickford of War­
ren, and Dea. W. S. 1). llealy of Thomaston, 
who reported the re-election of the old Board. 
After the reading of the minutes ot the last 
meeting by the Secretary, Rev Mr. Cousens of 
ltallowclt made an address upon Sabbath 
School Statistics. The Congregationalists 
numbered in their Sabbath Schools 23,000 
children, the Methodists 21,000, the Calvinistic 
Baptists 18,000, the Free-will Baptists, 18,- 
000, the Episcopalians, 1,300. One child only 
out of eight iu the State attended the Sabbath 
School. Upon the conclusion of his remarks, 
an able paper on the subject, “ Superinten­
dents, their Qualifications and Duties,” was 
read by Rev. S. L. B. Chase cf Rockland. lie 
argued that ability to succeed was the prime 
quality iu a Superintendent; this success to he 
measured by the number brought tu Christ. 
Individuality was an indispensable requisite; a 
slavish imitation of oilier i would secure failure. 
The second qualification named was Tenure of 
the ottice by election. The third, Earnestness. 
There must be vital force cf mind and heart 
Fourthly, he must possess indomitable per­
severance. Fifthly, lie must be a guod natured 
man. Sixthly, he should be a man of round­
about common sense. Seventhly, lie should
uid the sensational element. In his conduct 
of the school, lie should be punctual, brief in 
bis introductory and closing exercises, and one 
who in every way endeavored to promote the 
interests ot the school. Mr. Chase w'as fol­
lowed by Rev. Mr. Cousens, who enlarged up­
on the importance of a deep spirituality, and 
spoke of the opportunity afforded by tbe “ sel ies 
of Uniform Lessons” to enforce the lesson at 
the close of tbe school. Gen. J. F. Cilley, of 
Rockland, maintained that the great power of 
a Superintendent was nut in bis noisy, demon­
strative efforts ; but in a quiet, retiring energy 
flic discussion was closed at this point.
The Congregational church, through its Pas­
tor, Rev. Mr. McLeod, requested dismissal 
from the Convention, and it was ui jved by 
Rev. Mr. Mason, that it be invited to retain its 
honorary connection. The meeting then ad­
journed until half past one. The adjournment 
was to the vestry, where a new adaptation ut 
this beautiful sanctuary to meet the physical 
as well us spiritual wants was made manifest, 
'file arrangements of this collation were highly 
satisfactory to all present. Upon the as- 
scuffling of the Convention ill the afternoon, 
reports from the different schools were made. 
Tbe schools reported were the Baptist in West 
Camden, tbe I irst and Second Baptist and Free 
Will Baptist in Rockland, Congregatioualist, 
Baptist and Methodist in Thomaston, tbe Con- 
gregationalist in Union, the Baptist and Cun 
gregationalist iu Warren, the Baptist in South 
Thomaston, mid Congregatioualist and Baptist 
iu Rockport. The proper method of conduct 
ing Bible classes was then discussed by Revs 
Messrs. Chase, Cousens, and Mason, Dea 
Bickford, and Gen. Cilley. It was maintained 
by* Rev. Mr. Chase that tbe preparation o 
questions for the use ot the teacher was un 
wise. This position, as un unqualified one 
was opposed. At this point, the Sabbath 
School children, with their pastor as leader,
have the street laid out and accepted by tbe p The session was then closed. It was attend- 
city leading from Cedar to Maverick sticet, ed by some forty or fifty delegates and tile 
upened for travel, was read and referred ' meeting was spirited and interesting.
Report of Liquor Agent for montli of .May ; jggf— The skirmishing on the flunks of the 
was read and ordered on file in Board of Al- j liquor traflil. which ha9 been goin,, on for gev.
dermen.
The following Rolls of Account: were
passed:
Roll No. 1, Pauper Fund for, $35,in.
Roll No, 3, Fire Dep’t, for $192.42
Roll No. 3, Police Fund, for $7.40
Committee to procure plans and specifica­
tions for an Engine house iu Ward 7 reunited 
specifications for an engine house : .  by 10 
feet, 21 feet posts, finished with halt .a sec­
ond story. Accepted.
The following orders were passed :
Order grunting Israel Snow permis-ioti to 
exteud his wharf 200 feet into tide watei .
Order instructing Mayor to draw his order 
for §130.(18 in favor of B. P. Bruckley, being 
amount of bill of repairs on lock-up.
Order directing tho City Treasurer to eliect 
an iusurance on the city hospital and contents 
to the amount of §750.
Order directing ltoud Commissioner to build 
not exceeding twenty rods from Park street 
toward Pleasant street of the new highway 
laid out and accepted on the 28th ult., said 
new highway to be named and called Linden 
street.
The following Resolve was passed .-—
Resolved, That the Mayor and City Treas­
urer be authorized to procure by loan on the 
best terms possible, the sum of $12,811.(12. 
Said loan to be appropriated toward the pay­
ment of Rockland’s proportion of the interest 
on the Knox & Licoln Rail Road bonds, a per 
communication of L. S. Alexander, lAq., 
Treasurer of said Rail Road Company, of .Mey 
2G, 1873. And be it further resolved, that the 
sum of §15,000 to be raised by* taxation tor lilt- 
purpose of paying interest on said Rail Road 
Bonds (annual appropriation) be the funl 
from which to liquidate the above loan.
Adjourned one week.
Mr. A, J. Jackson, photographer, suc­
cessor to A. J. Pierce, is doing excellent w ork, 
and his rooms are supplied with all the requi­
site appliances of his art, to enable him tu 
produce large or small pictures of all the up 
proved styles. One of the best of his recent 
pictures is a photograph of Rev. Mr. Sweetser, 
an opinion of which will be found in uur 
“ Special Notices ” column.
y,sr~ The iron drinking fountain on Lime 
Rock street has been sending forth its streams 
of pure Chickawaukie for the refreshment of 
man and beast this week. We ought to have 
several more of these fountains in different 
parts of tho city, and we hope they will be 
provided if the city ever gets that long de­
layed contract with Mr. Farnsworth com­
pleted—of which we hear there is now some 
prospect.
i.‘3 “ The XXV Club have have removed 
their quarters to the large room iu Berry & 
Kimball’s building, formerly occupied by Pay- 
son Lodge.
The list of premiums aud gratuities 
for the fifth annual exhibition of the North 
Knox Agricultural and Horticultural Society, 
to be held in Union on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st and 2d. 
will be found un uur first page this week.
R. Anderson A Co. have placed a neat 
soda fountain in their store, from which they 
are now prepared to dispense coot soda water, 
flavored with nice syrups to Buit the various 
tastes cf the thirsty.
Pay-sou Lodge of Good Templars held 
one of their social entertiin nents at Fraternity
eral weeks culminated in an attack in force on 
the main body last week. Last Friday morn­
ing search was made by the city police and the 
Sheriff in all the principal places on Main 
street where liquors were supposed to be sold 
and in fivu of them seizures were made. The 
parties were all arraigned, fined $50 and costs 
each and paid their fines. A barrel of ale, 
marked for Vinal Haven, was seized at Atlan­
tic wharf, Saturday morning, and this morn­
ing two five-gallon kegs containing whiskey 
and brandy, were seized at the shop of Clias, 
Williams.
Now a word about these Main street seiz­
ures. 'file respectable and law-abiding peo­
ple of this community want to see the law 
forced, but they don’t want a farce made of it 
—they want no half-way measures. Fur the 
police to make a “ spurt ” once in six months 
and search the saloons, and then leave tin- 
rum business to go on just as usual till tbe au­
thorities are forced up to anuther manifesta­
tion of spasmodic official virtue, will not do. 
Tbe traffic can only be suppressed by constant 
igilance and persistent enforcement of the 
law. Let search of all suspected places be 
ade every week, or every day, if necessary, 
flic people look for uud demand vigilant aud 
impartial enforcement of the law.
T h o m a sto n .
Two prisoners, named Kirby and Wright, 
made a desperate attempt to escupu from (In­
state Prison on Monday. They were employed 
as waiters and at abont G o’clock P. M. they 
succeed in gaiuing access to the roof of the 
prison, and thence reached the ground. One 
of them, it is said, slid headforemost to tin- 
;ht the gutter iu his descent and 
then druppcil to the ground. Wright sprained 
tiis ankle iu the perilous leap and was captured 
itliout difficulty. Kirby started to run, bat
very stormy. It was proposed that the 
ministers be directly chu-un by* the 
Cortes, and a secret sitting was held, but 
without coming to any agreement us to the 
composition of the new ministry. Fi­
nally, alter repeated consultations,, the 
whole Cortes appealed to Senor Figueras 
to remain in power with the old cabinet, 
and he at last consented.
JSurniilff of a l-atucc near London.
lh e  Alexandria Palace, near London 
was totally destroyed by lire on Mouday 
afternoon. The total loss is estimated at
Tiik Cheat Nouth American Ciucgs and 
Hicpoduo.uk. — This celebrated circus com­
pany will exhibit in Roi-ltland, Maine, Saturday, 
June21at for oue day ouly. It is oue of tbe 
largest, beat conducted and most respectable 
equestrian institutions upou the continent, and 
rests its claims for public patronage solely upon 
the excellence of its performances, and the high 
reputation it has acquired for presimtin - i„ 
ring whatever is promised in their bill-" which 
is quite a novelty in these time-. Among the 
I artists may be found Mr, E. W. Perry in bis
about $3,000,000 on which there is $600,-1 »riml four horse act, Mile, z.-o Zeonetti aud 
000 insurance. It is reported that seven 1 Mo“*- Keveni, iu their fearful and wouderfut
Halt, on Wednesday evening, which was very 
sang tho “ Old, Old Story,” with a richness i , ,,, , , - . . , ... . fully attended. Some very good vocal and m-and sweetness ut melody that brought Christ * - -
pressions ol fraternal sympathy and co 
operation in the resolutions of the con­
vention, and made a glowing aud elo­
quent address, appealing lor personal re­
nunciation of the viee o f drinking, ar­
raigning the tyranny aud oppression of 
drinking customs and the drink trafiic.
bigots in theology, o f  whatever school, j and eloquently demanding that our alli­
ance with this despotic and tyrannical 
power be broken.
Dr. Jordan, of Bangor, was then intro­
duced and read his Temperance poem, 
“ The Great Goliath.” it contained many- 
good points and was very favorably re­
ceived, although its length was too great 
to make it altogether adapted to he intro­
duced into such a meeting as this with the 
best effect.
-Rev. J. O. Knowles, of this city, was the 
next speaker, and made a very eloquent, 
last Thursday, according to previous au-| forcible aud telling address. He exhorted 
nouncement. The number iu attendance , |,js bearers to act.up to what they knew  
from outside the city was not large, but j was right ou this question. Every man 
it included many of the prominent tern- knows drinking intoxicating liquors is it 
perance workers in the State and leaders j sja against God, himself and his fellows, 
of the Reform movement, and au audi- What is needed is to arouse men to a liv-
,-bould realize that (lie day has gone by 
when the world will approve their sen­
tence of proscription against any man for 
exercising tbe right of private judgment. 
It looks not to theories, hut to motives: 
not to methods, but to results. “ By 
their fruits ye shall know them.”
S ta te  T e m p e ra n c e  M a ss  M e e tin g .
A mass meeting under the auspices of 
the State Temperance Reform Clubs was 
held in Farwell it Ames Hall in this city,
ence o f moderate numbers was present 
during the afternoon session. The meet­
ing was called to order by Dr. Geo. E. 
Briekett, o f Augusta, President of the 
State Temperance Reform Association, 
and prayer was offered by Rev. O. M. 
Cousens. Mr. Aldeu Crockett, of this 
city, was chosen Secretary pro tem.
Mr. G. O. Payson, President o f  the 
Rockland Reform Club, gave a cordial 
welcome, in behalf of the Club aud the 
citizens of Rockland, to those who had 
come to attend this meeting.
A committee ou resolutions was ap­
pointed, consisting of Messrs. Henry 
Farriugton, E. F. Wyman, Joshua Nye, 
G. O. Payson and II. L. Fogg.
A committee, consisting of Messrs, J. 
K. Osgood, Cyrus Sturdevant and O. M. 
Cousens, was also appointed to take into 
consideration the propriety o f establish­
ing an organ in the interest of the Tem­
perance cause.
Addresses were then made touching 
various points as to the aspects of the cause 
the obstacles to be met and tbe needs of 
tbe work, by Rev. E. Knowiton of this 
city, Hon. E. W. Stetson and Gen. James 
A. Hall of Damariscotta, J . K. Osgood of 
Gardiuer, Hon. Joshua Nye and Dr. 
Briekett of Augusta, Capt. Cyrus Stur­
devant and Francis Murphy of Portland, 
Gen. Davis Tillsou of this city, and 
Camp-Meeting John Allen.
Gen. Tillsou, in allusion to some re­
mark that had been made hearing upon 
the position of this aud other cities rela­
tive to the ruin trafiic, said that be could 
assure the convention that the people of 
Rockland, tho ineu who did the business 
and paid tbe taxes aud upon whom tbe 
responsibility for the character and pros­
perity of tbe community rested, were 
with them iu this work and wished to 
see the liquor traffic suppressed. The 
city government, too, was earnestly de­
termined to enforce the law, and much 
was being done, aud more would be done 
in that direction.
The meeting then adjourned to 7 P. M.
EVENING SESSION.
At half-past six o’clock, a considerable 
uumber having assembled, a prayer and 
conference meeting was held, iu which 
Rev. John Allen, Rev. O. M. Cousens, J. 
K. Osgood, and a number of others par­
ticipated.
At half-past seven, when the meeting
ing conviction of these truths aud make 
them teel the force of what we talk about. 
He referred eloquently to the power ol 
the pledge, to our great national oppor­
tunities and responsibilities and to the 
need not only of muscle, of brawn and ol 
intellectual force, but of moral power, 
witbout which no nation could prosper. 
We want a pure and sober people. Let 
us have no more twaddle, but put in the 
hard licks. Don’t be afraid to talk all 
phases of tho subject. l ie  would’t give  
a picayune for the man who talks tem­
perance to him, and then in the time of 
need goes to the ballot box aud votes 
against temperance and in support of this 
great evil o f drunkenness and dram-sell­
ing. If a man is anything he is a mem­
ber of the body politic—a citizen. The 
time for a man to express his opinion is 
when he goes to the baliot-box with a bit 
of paper in bis his band - th a t  is his opin­
ion. Go out aud labor to reclaim the vic­
tims of intemperance by love and sym ­
pathy and persuasion, and then go to the 
polls and vote this infernal drink traffic 
out of existence.
Brief addresses were also made by II. 
M. Bryant of Lewiston, Gen. J. A. Hall, 
of Damariscotta and J. K. Osgood of Gar­
diner, and Rev. John Allen closed the 
list of speakers and gave one of his char­
acteristic addresses, lull of wit and viva­
city and telling points, which at once ar­
rested the steps of a large portion of the 
audience who were departing (expecting 
tiff meeting was to close) and kept his 
hearers iu a continual round of laughter 
and applause for the lew moments he 
spoke. This veteran has still all the 
briskness of boyhood, and as he said, was 
the “ youngest old man in the conven­
tion.”
The speeches were Interspersed with 
music by a good choir, and the meeting 
closed with the singing of “ Come, Holy 
Spirit,” by the audience, and the benedic­
tion. Wo hope it will givo a new impe­
tus to tho cause iu this sectiou of the 
State.
8® “ The Lobster Factory at Carver: 
Harbor, owned by J . Winslotv Jones of 
Portlaud, and under the efficient superin­
tendence of Mr. Joseph Knight, is now in 
active operation. The business o f this 
factory has largely increased under its 
present management. About 80,000
tlu? heart. Illustrative Teaching—What ? 
The methods of this teaching were then ex­
hibited with the aid of the blackboard by Rev. 
Mr. (.’uiiscms of Hallowell. This new feature 
in Sabbath School work was happily presented. 
The next topic discussed was “ Sabbath School 
Music.” It was opened by the Secretary. 
The inlluence of muisc in kindling lofty emo­
tions. and repressing the passions was demon­
strated. Sacred music, as the vehicle of 
praise by the great congregation to their royal 
King, awakened the liveliest sentiments of re­
ligious joy. It was the language of heaven. 
Sabbath School music was that language in its 
simplest form. That brought us a little nearer 
Christ than any other melody. The great and 
good Dr. Guthrie in his dying moments asked 
for the singing of the Sabbath School hymns. 
Rev. Mr. Mason followed, lie said music was 
heart language, and therein was its peculiar 
power. It had ever been his aim to give spe­
cial attention to this subject, and he would not 
even attempt to carry on a Sabbath School 
without the instrumentality of music.
The convention adjourned at 5 o’clock. A 
vote of thanks to the Congregational Society 
for their elegant house of worship as the place 
of assembling; for their tasteful and geuerous 
hospitality so gracefully expressed ; to the chil­
dren for their beautiful songs; to the Knox & 
Lincoln Railroad for free return tickets, was 
unanimously rendered. The convention w#s 
a success. May this church and its excellent 
pastor receive in return lor their kindness, a 
good measure of good healthy growth, pressed 
down aud running over. *
E dw in  S. B e a r d ,
Secretary o f Convention.
Warren, .Tune ‘J, 167:3.
A b e  tit T o w n .
££11** The Board of Managers of the Rock­
land Literary Association held a meeting last 
Saturday evening, ut which it was voted that 
the third annual course of lectures should con­
sist of six first-class literary lectures and a 
scientific course of such number and upon such 
subject as shall hereafter be determined by the 
Board. A surplus of a little more than $G00 
was realized from the lust course of lectures 
(notwithstanding an extra lecture was put in­
to the course at a cost of upwards of $ 100), 
which has been deposited in the Rockland Sav­
ings Bank, where the Association now has 
about $1127 to its credit.
fcS^The Methodist Society held a very large 
and pleasant “ Sociable” at tliair vestry, on 
Monday evening to enable their pastor to 
make the acquaintance of the people of his new 
charge.
Sua ki' i.ey , Suebidjln & M a c k .—The com­
bination of these three names, exclusive of 
their excellent company, should alone give to 
our amusement-loving people, lull assurance 
that the entertainment ut Farwell & Ames Hall, 
on Tuesday next, will be of a nature calcu­
lated to please all. The merry McAvoys are 
also added to the company and a host of oth­
ers—in fact the entertainment must be seen to 
be appreciated. This company will no doubt 
be greeted by a full house.
fcS^Rov. D. B. Byther will supply the pul­
pit of the Universalist Church in this city next 
Sunday, preaching at 3 and 7 1-2 1\ M. Rev. 
Mr. Sweetser will preach at Dix Island.
fejST** The Universalist Society have voted 
to build a new church, at a cost of about 
$15,000, more or less, provided the necessary 
funds can be subscribed, and a canvassing com­
mittee has been appointed to ascertain how 
many pews can be sold-
CiTV Council.—The City Council met on 
Tuesday evening.
Claim* of Chas. E. Condon and Oscar S. 
Calderwood, for damages occasioned by a heap 
of dirt in Union St., near head of Lindsey St., 
upon which claimants drove and upset their 
carriage, was read and referred to Committee 
on Highways.
A joint convention was held for the purpose 
of hearing and discussiug the report of the 
Committee appointed to make a contract with 
the Rockland Water Company, and also to con­
sider the subject of a communication from the 
Treasurer of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad 
copcerningthe interest on Railroad bonds.
Petition of W. H. Rhoades and others, to
strumental music was rend* red by members ol 
the Lodge and pleasant social intercourse wes 
enjoyed. A china tea-set, to be given to th 
lady present receiving the i- ost votes at 10 cts. 
each, was the object of a s, irited competition 
At the close of the balloting the vote stood n: 
follows: Mrs. G. O. Payson, Rockland, 2201 
Mrs. Margaret Arey, Owl's Head, 190; Mrs, 
Peters, Warren, 37; scattering, 7. A pretty 
fun, to be awarded to the • ntleman receiving 
the most votes at one cent • eh—the recipient 
to present it to some lady present ind make a 
presentation speech, fell to -Ir. 11. M. Bryant 
of Lewiston. Mr. Bryant discharged the duty 
imposed upon him in a fata dous uni amusing 
speech. A smoking set w. s voted to Mr. R. 
Anderson, .Ir., who receive ! 23 votes and Mr. 
Alden Crockett 22. The 1. dge realized about 
$50 lrotn this entertainment.
&3jr*»Rev. J. il. Ward
persons lost their lives.
M a in e  I te m s .
Hath is talking o f a new ferry.'
The Lewiston Journal says that Dan­
iel Pratt and the measles still prevail.
Ex. Gov. Coburn is slowly recover­
ing.
The Fort Point Holel is yet without a 
landlord.
The Second zYdveut Societies in Bar- 
g and Milltown are about to build a new 
church edifice ut Milltown.
The receipts of the Maine Baptist Con­
vention. for the quarter ending May 31, 
were $3,025.80. For the year $9,723. 10.
The West Gardiner Manufacturing 
Company turned out 5000 bedsteads last 
year, so says the Reporter.
.1 ones’ lobster factory at Eastport pro­
duced 35,000 cans of lobster iu the last 
four weeks.
The Railroad Commissioners examined 
the bridges on the Maine Central railroad 
on Wednesday of last week.
The total receipts from the Fair given 
at Bath for the .Maine State General H os­
pital amounted to $500.
Joseph Sanborn ol Belfast, oue of the 
oldest citizens of the county, died the 22d 
of May, aged 90 years.
.UfcCapt. J. L. Hayes, of Lewiston, nobly 
rescued a drowning child lu.-t Monday, ;it 
the peril of his own life.
The Journal says that seventeen per- 
i sons were admitted to .Main Street Free 
Baptist Church in Lewiston on Sunday
performance in mid-air on th.* double trap*____
Mi.ss Minnie Perry, the mod beautiful and clas­
sic rider in the profession; the real old-time 
clown, Lilly .Andrews; Ferdinand Tournaiare, 
the man monkey, and those eornie mule* Pete 
and Barney. Ar one o’clock Mile. Jcunette 
ElM-r will make au ascension on a single wire 
from the ground to the top of the centre pole, a 
distance cf three hundred feet. Prof. A. Xich- 
Baud will parade jn their Golden ->1'* fin
C hario t d raw n  by lUhor&t 
m orn ing  o f  exhib ition .
(Ji'.N rr.E.Mi.x t
abreast, ou the
late style hal 
shirts, bosoms, 
handkerchiefs, 
hrellas, canes, 
T. A. Wt ntw.i
always find a large stock of 
d>s, boots, shoe*, rubbers, 
rs, cuffs, neck-ties, cravats, 
mittens,suspenders, um-\ 
at the low.-.t cash prices, a 
No. 5, Berry Block. to
was stopped ly  a shot front a revolver i:i the I (lie 1st inst. The church was beautifully 
hands of one of the guard, the ball entering j decorated with fiowers.
his head, 
dltion fron
He was said to be in a critical eon- 
the wound.
D o m e s tic .
T he  M otives.
Attorney General Williams has trans- ( {{
mitted to tho President a somewhat 
lengthy opinion upon the question of au­
thority to try certain of the Modoc pri
: F. C. Bradeen, goes to Btewer; .1. \V.
1 Browuhill, South Bridgtou; T. M. Davies, 
j Mechanic Falls; W. J. X. Deane, Chap­
lain, U. S. A .; W. E. Spear, to Danbury,
Centaur I,iniiiiriU.
T in  r i* is no pa in w hieli th e  CJeutaur L in im en t
will tiur re lieve, no a:•vellimg it w ill mut su b d u e .
aud  no lam eness whiu■!i it will niot cu re . T h is  is
s trong  1language. but it is t ru e . W here the p a rts
a re  not gone, it 4 d ie t •L- a re ui arveloit!*. I t  has
productml w ore c:ures o f  VIleum ntism , uicuralglu,
lock-jat•v. palsy u ‘p ra in s .s .•Vellitig s .eak e d-brea>ts
sc.lids. b u rn s , >ult-rhi •tl111, ear-ad i e ,  Ac.. upon th e '
hum an fram e, ai id of atrutins, *jm i i i .  «[ulN, A c.,
upon  :m im als in one ye ir t lu >n have all o th e r
p ietem iled reme« lies sine e the w orld  Ij-egan. i t
is a co u n lc r-irri: a n t ,:un all-heal ing pa it:i re liever.
CTipplfes th row aw  ay tineir er the lame
w alk . i o'imjuou s bit es aire re nderetl harm less
aud the w ounde d arci lieuiled w lth o u t at s e j r .  It
is uo  h um bng. T he rect•ip tis publi.-ln « around
each b ottle . It is se Uine: as iui nr licit • ever be-
fore so Id. and it sell ,  be eau-e it docs ju s t  w hat
it prebends to do. T hosti w ho now lifer flow
rheum atL m , pa ellinjj; deserv e to sutler
if they w ill no t use C en tau r Linimcia t. More
The 
last Satu
i uiuuing iru/.ti
‘ Republican caucuses iveio held j runlllll. tuuu 
Saturday in Lewiston, Auburn and ! wj.j >(.mj ri
‘utters by a military tribunal. The fol- nearly all the towns in AmJroocoo 
lowing is the concluding paragraph:
•* My conclusion, therefore, is that a 
military commission may be appointed to
try such of the Modoc Indians now in j lican candidate for Governor.
nty, and a unanimous 
chosen in favor o f the no 
Hon. Nelson Dinglev, Jr
d e le g a tio n  
d ilu tio n  of 
th e  U epub-
The crew of steamer Cambridge were 
lrilled in Bangor last Sunday afternoon,
custody, as are charged with offences 
against the recognized laws of war, and
that, if upon such trial, any are found! in launching the boat of the steamer, 
guilty, they may be subjected to such pun- using the force pumps and iu rowing 
ishment as those laws require or justify “
th an  1000 certificates of rem arkab le  cures, iu- 
l d f ozen  lim bs, chronic  rheum atism , gout 
m o rs , & c., have been leceived . \VV 
rcul ir  contain ing  certificates, the 
ree i|ie , A c .. g r .ti.-. to any  one requesting  it. 
One bottle; o f the yellow  w rap p e r C e n ta u r  Lin­
im ent is w orth  one h undred  d o lla rs  for spav­
ined ho rses am i m u les , o r  for screw -w orm  in 
sheep . S tock -ow uers—th is  lin im en t is w orth  
y o u r  a tte n tio n . No fam ily should  be w ith o u t 
C en tau r L in im en t. .1. I». R o s e  A Co., N ew  
Y ork .
large crowd witnessed the exercising o! 
The War Department will in accordance! the men iu those very essential ship du-
with this opinion, send instruction: 
General Davis, through Gen. Schofield. 
The commission will be organized with­
out delay and. the trial commenced ac­
cording to the regulations of the army, 
l he proceedings and findings of the mili­
tary commission where sentence is death 
transmitted to Washington for review
In case of a fire or accident, if th 
sailors do as well as they did during the 
exercise their service would be very ef­
ficient.
Everett F. Files has been appointed 
Postmaster at Thorndike St itiou,vice Ray-; 
moml S. Rich, resigned; Charles II.
lostmaster at White’s Cor-
C a -  
to r  Oil
w hich 
the !. »•
- I o n a  is inure than  a 
it i- th e  only sa fe  ar 
i-; e - r ta in  to :i» i:n ila te  t
It con tain s n e ith e r  mil 
hoi, and  i- p lea -an t lo 
t>t i:rv and  m o th e rs  iimv
e uaurul
and approval ot the President before the Cibby to be p t 
sentence can be carried into effect. Sev- ncr, vice Otis J Libby, resigned; the 
eral weeks must unavoidably pass belore name ot East Eden p 
the punishment o f the Modocs can take 
place.
Despatches from the headquarters o f the
office has been 
banged to Bar Harbor, aud Edwin G 
Desiele retained as postmaster.
The Maine Medical Association is hold- fflIIE . ..... . ..
Modoc expedition state that Gen. Davis i ing its 21st annual session in Portland, j J. \i‘ m ihu i-lcc ti”ti’in 
had already made arrangements to hang ; this week, with a very good attendance, rot;u.\riis of any «ics
including physicians from all parts of the u u 
State. ; uis
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S*
PI0T0GBAFH8!
ight or ten of the leaders, which would 
hiive been carried into execution last Fri­
day, when be received instructions from 
Washington to hold tho prisoners till 
turther orders.
G rea t 1 'lro  in  Toledo .
A great fire occurred at Toledo, Ohio,
Friday last night, raging from half-past , ju.' vyater. The 
nine until half-past one o’clock. The lo ss ! ju. p.jj yr0*in j" 
is estimated at $150,000.
faithful ami arli.-iic
The Hyde Park woolen mills at Hyde
Tuesday morning, at the gas works. Re­
pairs were to be made at the works, and 
a young man named Hiram Lawrence 
ut down into the gasometer to let off 
,s overcame him and 
ider into the water. 
His brother, Edward, went down the lad­
der to get him out and he too was suffo­
cated and fell. Another brother, James,
just returned 
from his vacation at Moosohead and on the 
West Branch and resumes his usual labors on 
Sunday.
'iQ)** Mayo’s steam mill a.id grain elevator, 
to which we referred some weeks since, will 
be ready to go into operation next week.
J^**The stockholders' inciting of the North 
Bank is postponed until further notice.
5*<^ *“ The Republican Caucus for choice of 
delegates to the gubernatorial convention next 
week will be held on Satur liy evening. There 
should he a full attendance, in order that the 
wishes of the Republican voters of the city 
may be correctly represented by the delega­
tion to be chosen.
Kxox C ounty  L o d o e , I. O . “ F G . T.—The 
quarterly session of tiie Knox County Lodge 
of Good Templars was held f with Payson 
Ledge, in this city, on Wednesday of this 
w’eek. The Lodge twas called to order at 11 
o’clock, A. M., by the W. C. T., A. Howes of 
Rockland, and an adjournment was voted till 
2 o’clock, P. M.
The afternoon session was opened at the ap­
pointed time, the W. C. T. in the chair. T ie 
W. S. and W. T. were also in their places and 
the other offices were filled by appointment 
from the chair, as usual.
An Executive Committee and Committee on 
Credentials and Finance were appointed. All 
members of the order present were admitted 
as delegates from their respective Lodges. Tiu* 
W. C. T. read his quarterly report, which was 
an interesting and suggestive document.
Seven lodges were represented, verbal re­
ports of the condition of which were mad ■ by 
delegates present as follows :—Beaver Dim 
Brook Lodge, by Bro. Bradford; Granite 
Lodge, Vinal Haven, by Bro. Chas. Littlefield ; 
James Arey Lodge, Owl’s Head, by Bro. P.uil- 
brook; Petersburg Lodge, Warren, by Bro. A. 
Peters; Rockland Lodge, by sister St. Clair; 
Good Samaritan Lodge, Rockland, by Bro. 
Farrington; Payson Lodge, Rockland, by l ’ro. 
A.C. Hamilton.
A resolution discountenancing entertain­
ments at regular Lodge meetings at which 
dancing and games are introduced, was pre­
sented, discussed and finally laid on the table.
A resolution condemning the use of tobacco 
and requesting the Grand Lodge to include ab­
stinence from tobacco in the Good Templars’ 
pledge, was discussed and indefinitely post­
poned. [The Brother who introduced this 
resolution was undoubtedly right, bat a little 
in advance of the present average sense o: per­
sonal and public cleanliness. E d ] A reso­
lution recommending fidelity to temperance 
principles in the coining political campaign, ; i 
both in nominating candidates and construct- ; - 
ing platforms, was adopted without debate. 
The resolutions were discussed by Bros. White, 
Bradford, Payson, Farrington, Smith, K illuh, 
Littlefield, Fbilbrook, Bryant, R. Anierjun, 
Jr., and others,
Park, .Mass, were burned on Saturday ; manager of the works, tied a rope around
F o r e ig n .
T h e  F re n c h  F o l ic y .
The French minister of foreign affairs 
addresses a circular letter to the diplo­
matic corps which implies that no change 
will be made in the foreign policy o f the 
government. The authenticity of the 
appeal said to be by ex Empress Eugenic, 
in behalf o f  her son, is denied. 
i ] f a i r s  in  S p a in .
A federal republic was definitely pro­
claimed by theSpanish constituent Cortes, 
on Sunday, by an almost unanimous vote, 
A mutiny has occurred among the troops 
in Barcelona, and their commander. Gen­
ial Valarde, was compelled to fiy.
his body and was lowered, but hadjjto be 
Irawu up immediately. He was nearly 
lead when taken out, and now lies i;i a 
langerous condition. The other two 
were taken out. Edward leaves a wife 
uid four children. Hiram was recently
dcr of two woman at the Isle of Shoals, 
on the 0th of March, was begun at Alfred
On the coast of Maine there are forty- 
eight light-houses and lighted beacons, 
eight fog signals, operated by steam or 
hot air engines, fifty-one day or unlighted 
beacons, three hum]ret 1 and lifty-oue 
buoys actually iu position.
■ Viiialhave
A  C A R D .
u B aud, w ho have lately  p u r ­
chased u new  and e legan t un ifo rm , de>ire to e x ­
press  th e ir  eu lire  satisfaction  and th anks to  D. 
1). H aley, of R ockland , fo r the sp le n d id  j i t s  lie 
gave th em , aud  th ? w o rk m a n lik e  w u u u e r in 
T hey  w ould
respectfully advise t 
rou’z ; Mr. Haley.
morning, cansing a loss o f about $450,- 
UU0. A fire occurred iu the yard of the 
Cincinnati and Marietta Railroad at Cin­
cinnati, Sunday, destroying coal oil, 
sulphur and lumber to the value o f $150,- 
000. A destructive fire occurred in New­
burgh, N. Y., on Monday night, the total married, 
loss being reported at $250,000.
S to kes  p la n te d  a X c tc  T r ia l .
A l o a n  v. N. Y . , June 10th.—The Court 
o f Appeals.is unanimous in its opinion 1 on Monday afternoon, 
in granting Stokes a new trial. There 
are two opinions written; one by Grover 
and the other by Rapello. The charge is 
held to be erroneous on the point that the 
law presumes murder from the fact of 
killing, and calls on the prisoner to miti­
gate or jm t iy. Also,that there were errors 
in excluding proof o f  a threat by the de­
ceased, to kill the prisoner. Also, un en­
rol- in permitting Mrs. Moore to contra­
dict Jennie Turner in a collateral matter 
called ou the cross-exa niuatioii, uatuely, 
as to whether she left Mrs. Moore against 
her wish, and because detectives were 
said to be after her, soon alter the homi­
cide. Other points were discussed, but 
these were the principal ones.
S u n d r y  M a tte r s .
The cholera is increasing at Memphis.
—Gen. Schofield telegraphs to Gen. Davis 
it Boyle’s Camp to appoint a commission 
on the spot for the trial of Modoc prison­
ers.—An explosion of fire dump occurred 
in a coal mine near Shainokin, Pa.. Tues­
day afternoon. Eleven persons were tak­
en out of the mine shortly after the ex­
plosion. of whom eight were dead. From 
15 to 25 persons were still iu the mine, 
but strenuous exertions were being made 
to get them out.—Plundering to a large 
extent having been going on from the 
7.45 P. M. train from Boston oil the Fitch­
burg,R. R. detectives were employed and 
au engineer, a fireman, a conductor and 
two ex-conductors have been arrested and 
much stolon property recovered.
M assacre  o f  Modoc P r is o n e r s —Id e n tif ic a tio n  
o f  M u rd e re r s .
A party ot’ Modoc prisoners, seventeen  
in number, were attacked on ttieir way 
from Fairchild’s rancho to Boyle’s camp,
Saturday, their escort overpowered, aim 
a general massacre ot the captives begun.
Before the bloody work could be com­
pleted, however, the murderers were put 
to iliglit by the arrival of a detachment of 
troops, only four warriors being killed 
and a squaw wounded. It is supposed 
that Oregon volunteers perpetruted the 
outrage. At Boyle’s camp, Friday morn­
ing, Hooker Jim  and Steamboat Frank 
were identified as the murderers of two 
settlers. Buddy and Sebiera, by the mur­
dered men’s widows, who suddenly at- 
attacked the Indians with a knife and 
pistol, and would have killed them hut 
for tiie interference ot General Davis, in 
an interview between General Davis,
Captain Jack and Scboncbiu, Jack is re­
ported as saying that he was incited to 
hostility by Allen Daivd, chief of the 
Klam iths. Orders have been issued for 
a march o f a formidable body of troops 
through Klamath county to intimidate 
the Indians there.
! nuiin n e r. A s a n  evidi nee  o f  the  e s tim a tio n  ia w hich
! Ixirii w ork L  h e ld , h e  is p e rm itte d  to the  i o llow -'
'! iu j; e x tr ; • ft a  ;le tte r w ri tte n by Kev. E . C
1 S u e e ts .r , , ,.a  to r  o f  t; If  B leecker St re e l Uh ive realist
• Ch arch , »ew Y ork a c k n o w ltd g in g tiie  r<•ceilit o f  a
1 phctogru il*h from  iiis b ro th e r . Rev. A . i i . , aw* •ctscr,
uf th is  cilly :—
•• M any th a n k s  for th e  very  exce llen t pic lure w hich
VO' ; it cam e  all rig h t w ill
bnrat; o r a  .-cratch. 1fo il have hud som e p re tt ■p good
1 pit a d in  s gone Iiv, b a t none t<•. equal th is .. I do
t see  how  it could lie im proved , eiliner as .1 lilItel’.eSS
or a  w ork o f  a r t .  i »*e Pantograph*-;rov ideiut! v kuow>
hifi bufim i!as. Tin* fra file - f t - off til > g'iO*l
I ad to u t *n*rtable ”  is uej lu u g h
fo r a qut*ii-n’s boudo ir . ”
All iu  'want ot pict:ures ol any d •script:;o:i lire ssi—
1 vited to icall a t the roonu ol the :4ubscrt!ber. where
with tin* ■•uost approved apparatus, he will be found
i*Jy to .serve them with the best work, a:t retis mu-
| bit• price:
A. J . JACKSON
m  w an t ol su its to pat-
I t  is a lm ost ev ery  in.-r-ince these diseases are  
produced by d e rangem en t o f  the d igestive o r ­
gans. and liver di-e.ise. R are ly , indeed, w ould 
any  one su ff r  from  those d iseases, if they  kept 
th e ir  bow els re g u la r  am i d igestion  good by p ro p ­
e r  a tten tion  t*» the  iiver, w hich  is the  g rea t gov- 
e rn o ro f  these functions. T his can be done by tak ­
ing D r. P ierce’s G olden Medical D iscovery , 
w ith  sm all daily  do.-es of h i- P iea.-ant Pu rga tive  
P e lle ts ;  they  re-e»tublM i the action  <d th e  liver, 
thereby  p u rify in g  and  en rich in g  the  b lo o d .an d  
effectually rem oving  the cause o f those d iseases.
OSo.
B  a s  i n ess  X o ti  c e s .
F o r  t i i e  E f f e c t  P r o d u c e d  b y  F e l l o w s ’ 
Co m p o u n d  S y r u p  o f  I I y p o p ii it k s  in diseases 
o f the L ungs, the in v en to r  is p e rm itted  to  refer 
to the m edical gen tlem en  o f  St. J o h n , X . B .. 
w hose s igna tu res  a re  a ttached  h e re to :
W ILLIAM  BAYARD. M. I).
EDW IN BAYARD. M. D.
T H O M A S  W  . L E E R ,  M . I ).
JOHN BERRYM AN, M .D ., Ed.
DR. JOHNS'TONE. r.. n. c. s., Ed.
GEORGE KBATOK, M. D.
W . I I . HARDING, M. u. c. s .
J .  W . W H IT E , M. D.
T . W. CMKKIT, M. I).
I ,  A aron  A U vurd, M ayor o f the Cijv of St, 
J o h n ,  in the P rov ince  o f  N ew  B runsw ick , hav­
ing  exam ined  the  le tte rs  o f D rs . E a rle , A ddv. 
Clay, Jaco b s and  C hand ler, and  also the signa­
tu re s  a ttached  to  the  foregoing  p e rm it o f re fe r­
ence, h ereb y  certify  th a t 1 believe them  all g en ­
uine .
I can also testify  to th e  high th e rap eu tica l v a l­
ue of F e llo w s’ C om pound S y ru p  o f  H ypophos- 
p h ite s  and  co n sid e r it d e serv ing  of a tten tio n  bv 
the profession g enera lly .
In  testim ony w h e reo f I have 
hereu n to  set m y h and  and  affixed 
m y seal o f M ayoralty  at the City of 
S i, J o h n  th is  s ix th  day o f  F e b ru ­
ary , iu tiie y e a r  o f o u r  Lord one 
th o u san d  e ig h t h u n d red  s ix t j -  
cigh t.
AARON ALWAKD, M. D., 
Mayor of the City of St. John .
A n n o y in g —to have tlu* face and h ands cov­
ered  w ith  p im p les and  blo tches. A sim ple rem ­
edy is H e n ry ’s Carbolic Salve. G et the genu ine , 
stam ped  w ith  p riva te  p ro p e rty  s tam p . G uard  
ag a inst im ita tio n s. J o h n  F .  H e n r y , 8 and  9 
College P lace , X . Y .
5  G r e a l ?
For !«**» of z\ pin*tile, Dyspepsia,Indigestion,De­
pression of Spirits St General Debility.In tlielr various 
form a. FEKP.o.Piio.srHouATED Euxie.of Cai.isaya 
made bv ( aswki.i., IIazAi i> & Co., New York, and 
sold by Vi//druggists.ls the best tonic. As a stimulant 
tonic lor patients recovering from lev 
ness, it lias m 
prevents fevei
rsick-
. equal. I f  taken during the season it 
ran d  ague and other interm ittent fe-
hv’J7
C. C. Morton, o f  Thomaston, is show­
ing it line assortment o f Dress Gootls, this 
spring. His B lack Alapacca and Mohairs 
surpass everything. 4w24
M a s. F o o t r ’s A g e n t , M iss A th e a rn . m ay 
be louud in I 'ill- lju iy  B lock, ov e r S h aw ’s I>ry 
- G oods s to re . A la rg e  asso rtm en t o f  h a ir  <m
A n inv ita tio n  w as ex ten d ed  fo r the County ; s e r io u s  c o u l l iu t  b e tw e e n  th e  s o ld i e r s  a n d  j hand . W o rk  done to  o rd e r . 23
p T T  L a d ie s  can  a lw ays find a  la rge  s tock  of 
m edium  am i first-c lass boots, shoes, slip p ers
/JONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
s e n  BA C K ’S  PU L M O N IC  5YKU1*.
S( HKNCK’S SEAW EED TONIC,
SUHENCIv’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are the only medicines th a t will cure Pulmonary Con- 
-amidion.
Sometimes medicines that will stop:t cough will of­
ten occasion the death of the patient, -t locks up 
lhe liver, stops the circulation oi the blood, hem­
orrhage follows, anil, iu fact, clogging the action of
the i thii used I gh.
iplaint and dyspepsia are the causes of two- 
thirds of the costs of consumption. Many are now
complaiuiug with dull pain in the side, the bowels 
and sometimes too loo>e. tongue 
- boulder blade, feeling sted.
y restless, unu at othei 
r i- taken lies heavily o 
with acidity and bekhi 
is usually originate from a
dro sy; tiie
ihe sioinaoh. accompa:
flies
iditii' T t
s so affected,:
wo heavy colds, and if the cough in 
e cases be suddenly stopped, tin* lungs, liver ami 
inicii clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and be* 
the patient is aw re of ills situation, the lungs 
•i mass of sores, and Ulcerated, and death is the 
itable resulr.
dienck’s Pulmonic Syrup i.; an expectorant which
Sche:
: J uk f the
nourid.es the sv 
tion of the blood. When the 
sallow, aud the patient i.- ot a hi 
Mandrake* PitLs are required.
Tlte.-e medicines are prepa 
SUII KM Mi :c >f»N, Northeast 
Arch stu  ets. Philadelphia, Pei 
GEO. ....................... ..................
tiling calculated
by Dr. J .  II.
I.er of sixth and 
and for sal** by
The Best Evidence
The following letter from REV. E. BEST, Pastor 
M. E. Church, Natick, Mass., will be read with inter­
est by many . physicians. Also those suffering from 
the same disease as afflicted the son of the Rev. K. i
. Rei No this
ther
es Union v, 
powers of
Na tic k , Mass., J a n . 1,1873.
II. R. St i:vf..\s :
:ak Sip —We have good reason for regarding
’’...............  “ ’ 're  o f  the greatest value.
tho m eans o f  saving our 
teen years o f ag e ; for tlu*.
We feel assured it ha; 
son’s life, lie  is now 
laft ears he has suffered from necrosis ot hi* 
leg, caused by scrofulous affection, aud was so far re­
duced that nearly all who saw him thought iiis recov­
ery impossible. A council of able physicians could 
give us but tlu* faintest hope of his ever rallying, t
liber declaring hit i bev
Lodge to hold its next se 
Lodge, at Owl’s Head.
B*on with James Arey 
The fixing of time
citizens took place in Grenada, resulting 
in the defeat of the soldiers, who finally 
surrendered. A session o f tbe Cortes was
and place for tho session was left with the \Y. jlejj Sunday evening, tor the purpose o f aml ■’“''flers tflu lowest ca>h prices, at T. A 
rr, e ......:....................V.h.Ho nr.,u I WpntworthN. Vn n R*rrv Rlnek. 18C. T. forming a new ministry. The debate was j Wentworth’s, No. 5, Berry Block.
„  'nd tin* rt\K’ii <*i
human reiiif dies, tha t even am putation could not 
save him, as he had not vigor enough to bear the op. r- 
.ition. Ju st then we commenced giving him Vkoi*:- 
t in e , and from that time to the present he has been 
continually improving, lie  has lately resumed his 
studies, thrown away crutches aud cane, and wai o  «* 
about clu erful and strong.
Though there it still some discharge from tho open­
ing where the limb was lanced, we have the fullest 
confidence th a t in a little he will be perfectly cured.
He has taken about th  ee dozen bottles of VEGK- 
TINE. but lately uses but little, as he declares thu: 
he is too well to be tak ing  medicine.
Respectfully veurs, E. S. BEST.
MUS. L. C. F. BEST
The range o f disorders which yield to the influence 
of this medicine, and tiie uumber of defined diseases 
which it never fails to cure, are greater than any 
other single medicine has hitherto  been even recom ­
mended for, by any other than the proprietor o f some 
quack nostrum . These diseases are Scrofula and all 
Eruptive diseases and Tumors, Rheumatism, Gout, 
Neuralgia, and Spinal .om plaiuts. and all inllamma 
tory symptoms. Ulcers, all Syphilitic diseases, Drop, 
sy, the whole train  o f painful disorders which so gen­
erally afflict Americuu women, and which carry an­
nually thousands of them to ’premature graves; D) -- 
pepsin, that universal curse of American mauhood; 
Heartburn, Files, Constipation, Nervousness, inabil­
ity to sleep and impure b:ood. ^
This is a formidable list of ailments for any sin| ^  
medicine to successfully attack ,and  it is not prohao* 
that any one urticie before t lu  public has the power 
to cure the quarter o f them excepting the.VKt»Eiixt - 
It lays the axe at the root of the tree of disease by 
first eliminating every impurity from the blood, pro 
muting the secretions, opening the pores—tin* great 
er-cup'* valves of thu system—invigorating the liver t<> 
its full and natural action, cleuusiug the stomach 
and strengthening digestion. This much accom­
plished, the speedy and permanent cure of not only 
the diseases we have enumerated, but likewise the 
whole train of chronic and constitutional disorders is 
certain to follow. Tills is precisely what Vkukiunk 
does, uud it does it so quickly aud so easilyJthut it is 
au  accomplished fact ulmoA bvfore the patient is 
aware of it himself, iw*-7
to
C. C. Moutos, of Tboniastoo, lias 
splendid Kid Gloves. Somethin'/ new.
4w24
C E K . J A M E S  A . H A L L . SA Y S 
I liavt- used I t r r r y V  V ee* ln b l< - B i l i o u .
, anil experienced gre-it relief thereby.
youth I have suffered from IIMADACHK, caused by in- 
ctivity ol the Liver, aud never obtained anything 
like permanent re lief until I used the above Medi­
cine under the direction of Dr. r a i l .  I have no hes­
itancy in saying, that in my opinion, there is no pre­
paration in the market equal to this for the cure of 
Headache or any other Bilious ditllculty.
D am arfeco lta . A p ril, 1672. £mo24
A L L  K IN D S  O F
H A I H  W O R K
Doin' tu Order, by MRS. SARTELLK, P leasant St
(Ovc
N O T 1 C  K.
M A R R I A G E S .
Ill Camden. June  4th, by Job  Washburn, Esq., Mr. 
W alter S. Glidden of Somyrville, and Miss Josephine 
A. Seward o f Camden. .  „  .
In this citv, lutli inst.. by K ev .J . K. Mason ol 
rhomastou, Capt. Peter Kennedy aud Miss Lucy m  . 
White, daughter o f William White. E*l-. conductor 
on Knox & Lincoln K K., all of Jtocklaud.
In Cushing, .1 uni* sth, by .1. It. Malcolm, haul.. Mr. 
Alton Chadwick and Alisa lluttio  A- Marsha f, boll 
of dialling. Alao fame date, Air. A idea brnltll al.d 
Miss Lauretta Smith, both of Cushing.
D E A T H S.
Dr. J. H. Eslabrook, Sen.,
Can be found at the Office of T. L. Estabrook, ready 
to attend calls.
Rockland. Nov. 27,1872. 51_______
N A TIV E W I N E S .
Attention is called to the following choice Native 
"Wines, which are warranted to have been produced 
entirely from the Berries and which arc thoroughly
fermented, and perfectly pure.
E lderberry, l'or G eneral X>el>ii- 
ty .
B lackberry , lor Sum m er Coni- 
p l a b i t s .
Biihpberry anti Currant, for 
M edicinal anti sacra  m ental use.
C. WJ. TIBBETT.
Rockland. Feb. 1, 1673. 8tf
' Wm, H. Kittredge & Co.,
D ru gg ists  & A pothecaries
a ’id Dealers in
J‘A r E S  T  3 / E l )  1 C I S E S .
N O .S P E A R ,  BLOCK,
U O C l i U N D ,  M E
August 1, 1872.
Price of Hot and Cold Water
Bathing Reduced.
The subscriber would announce th a t as he has ur- 
ruuge.i his Steam Apparatus so a- to apply to room 
heating purposes, will, from aud alte r this date, re­
duce the price o f  ISATH1N-; to the small sum of
2 5  C T S .
Children on Tuesdays of each week will be accomo­
dated for the low price of 20 ct;
In  this city, -I 
HalioweJI. ag. il 
there for interin 
In Augusta, .
Joshua Tiiomai 
Capt. I. lv. Th,
ne 2d. Lydia, widow of the late 
>1 North Haven, and mother of
___ is. of this city, aged 83 years. The
brought to this city lor interm ent.
it rail v located in Wilson & 
W hite's Block, on the ground floor, and are in con­
nection with my Hair Dyeing Emporium, which is 
open at all hours of the day aud evening.
JOS.L. GlOFttAY.
S. K. MACOMBER.
W a t c h  M a k e r  <S& .T e - v v e l e r ,
N o. I ,  T h o rn d ik e  B lo c k ,
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
W atches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired at Short no­
tice. 5>:iy
C . -. T C H E L O H ’ S HAIR D Y E .
This splendid H air Dve is the l is t  in the world. 
llu -o n lv  ITue and Perfect Dye. Harmless. Reliable 
and In stan taneous: i.o disappointm ent; no ridicu­
lous tin ts  or unpleasant o<l«.r. Remedies the ill et- 
lects of bad **nd wash;-. Produces Im.MKDI-
\n .LV  a superb Bi-.v K <*i: X . ; : ‘ :at. Kuowx, and
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND.
A rrived .
Ar 5th, sells Utica. Thorndike, Portland: Venlin. 
Allen, Salem: Gem. Thomas. N York; Currie Jones. 
Colcord. Marblehead; I’acitic, Ginn. Salem; Com­
monwealth, Gross. Boston; Victory, Shuw, Newbury-
port: Brig II H W righ t------- Bangor; sell M Brew
er. Saunders, N York; Trader, McDonald, Boston; 
titli Prima Donna. Davis, do; 7th, Idaho, Jameson, 
Bangor; Hume, f air, Salem; G E Prescott, Thomas 
Vinalhaven; Lexington, Helloch, Boston; Concor­
dia, Tolmaii. do; E Arcularius Gregory, do; Uth. 
W E  Hall, Tol man. N York: 1) Ellis. Torrey. do; 
Nautilus, Crockett, do; Clara E Rogers, Rogers, 
Philadelphia; W 11 Thorndike, Cushman, Vinalhnv- 
cn- Billow, Wallace, N York; 10th, Granville, Clark 
Lynn: Mabel Hall, B artlett, Savannah; Arkansas, 
Simouion. Danvers; C«mvoy. Frt-ncli, Vinalhaven; 
11th G M Pat ridge. Bunker. Boston: Mansfield, 
Achorn, NY: Kin Hudson. Greeley, do; C Cobb, 
Ames, do; < i. Hix, H ix .do; J E G a mage. Pitcher, 
do; T llix , Hall, «1<>: Deliance. Thorndike, do;
Charlie & Willie. C ousins,do: Pyrolu.Ginn, Boston; 
Trade Wind, Ingraham. NY: George, Babbidge. 
Newbury port; Pilot’s Bride. Brewster, Boston; P e­
trel. fDermot. Ipswich; Concord, Gray, Boston; L
Guptill, Chandler, do: Gen H a l l . ------- do; Moreu,
Haskell, do: C Carroll. Cudworth, Portsm outh;
Ocean Wave, Smith, Boston.
S a ile d .
Sid 3d. schs George, Babbidge, Xewburyport; 5th, 
Maggie Bell. Hull, X York; Odeon, Morton. Boston; 
Lucy Jane. Grant, do; W H. Thorndike, Cushman, 
Vinalhaven : Gth. Marv \ .  Rhoades, Boston; Utica,
I horndike, Portland; 8th, Union, Norton. Newport; 
Commonwealth, Gross. Boston; Uncle Sum, Stinson, 
do; W ater W itch. Aim s, do; Leader, Brown, do; 
Pearl. Thayer. Danvers; Excel. Hatch, Boston: Si- 
his McLoou, Spear. N York: Gen. Washington. Walk­
er. Boston : Kentucky, Spalding, do; Idaho. James-
snn, do; Trader. McDonald, do; Victory. S h aw .-----
‘•ill. Convoy, French. Vinalhaven; M Brewer. Saun­
ders, Spruce Head: Brig H II Wright, -------  Monte-
HaskelL'.Tolman, do; Concordia, Tolman. Boston.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 10th. .-chs Pulasku. Daley, Thomas 
ton; Martha. Crelilonl, Kennebunk.
PH ILA D ELPH IA —Below IHh, sdt Louise Crock­
ett.
CM t':h, sell Fit el wing, Kenuiston. Ipswich .
NEW YORK—Ar 7th. schs Calistu. Spear, Vinal- 
haven; Frank Jameson. Jam eson, Portland; Sth.
NC—Ar 5th, sell Joseph Fish,
H ie
genuine signed W. A. Batchelor. Sold by a ll Drug 
CIIAS. BATCHELOR, Prop.. .V. Y.
P.iyDlO
DR* J . S T E V E N S ,
Has Removed his Office
To the newly title.3-up rooms in the
Lime Rock Bank Building,
l- lii* will he happy
O F F I C E  I D U R S .
Positive, from 1 C to 1 • :.nd lioin 7 till P . M. 
Rockland, J a n . 22, 1873. 7
C. C. Morton , o f  lias a tine
lin e  ol carpe liu " , w liicii he is  se lliu g  very 
cheap. H is paiu-nns are nil new  uml iie- 
sirab le . A dditions :iro lti-in" con stan tly  
m ade to 11 i f  s to rk . G ive him a  o i l  should  
vou  lie w an tin g  a n ew  carpet. -Jw24
F O R  F A M IL Y  U S E .
W ashingtc...
WILMINGTON.
Hupper, Rockport.
FOREIGN PORTS.
| At Macubi-lth u!t. ship Andrew Johnson , ldg guuno.
A r a t  Havana 21*111 lilt, barque Jennie Cobb, Puck- 
j ard. Aspinwall.
DISASTERS.
Sell Oliver Jameson, from Eliznbethport for Bos­
ton, before n  ported at New London leaking, has. by 
1 order of surveyors, been discharged and taken oil the 
! nniriue railway tor examination and repairs. The 
i leak was found to he on the garboard streak and 
butts o! planking, which opened badly.
lO K! B R IC K !
I I .  G .  S T O D D A R D
IY ESPECTFU LLY informs the public that on and V alte r the 25!h of June, h- will have BRICKS 
!<>r sale in large <>r small quantifier, a< mav be de­
sired. at his Brick Yard, on Rankin street.
Brail (bis Advertisement carefully, it will profit you.
HOW TO  S A V E  S 3 5
B U Y  T H E  R E L I A B L E
S i  X-3: U  T  T  X i  E
SEWING MACHINE.
S p e c ia l  I n d u c e m e n t*  o f fe re d  i f  y o u  t r i l l  
l a k e  a n  A g e n c y  f o r  t h e  R E L I A ­
B L E  S H U T T L E  S E W I N G  M A ­
C H I N E .  W r i t e  u s .
no. a. tea act: s -8.oo.
The above is a highly O rnamented, Iron Stand, 
Black Walnut Table with Drawer, uml finely finished, 
making a very elegant style of Machine. Our tables 
anil treadles are second to none, high price or low 
price.
F R E E  E a c h  M a c h in e  i* f . i . . .  w i t h
a  H i m  in  e i  a n d  F e l l e r ,  f iv e  N eedlcH , foil »• 
t lu b t i iu i i  O i l e r .  S c r e w - d r i v e r ,  G a u g e  a n d  
S c r e w ,  p r i u l e d  d i r e c t i o n * .  ( E u g l i* h  a u d  
U e r u i : in ) , i i i id  w poolcd  r e a d y  f  »r u«e .
In directing your a ttention to our
C E L E B R A T E D
R eliable Shuttle S e w in i M achine,
its entire aud most remarkable success as a complete 
Family Sewing Machine, fully applicable to all tin- 
purposes o f sewing. It may now justly  be regarded 
indispensable in supplying all the varied necessi- 
s of the Household in tiiis line. We are constan t- 
.cceiving tin- most substantial and satisfactory as­
surances that its inuuiliar merits anil many advan­
tages over all o ilier machines are being fully appre­
ciated in everv intelligent community throughout the 
country. With this emphatic aud universal endorse­
ment on all bunds, we feel more than before, war­
ranted in claiming for it unquestionable superiority- 
over all others as a Family Sewing Machine.
The Simplicity Ease & Certainty
S titc h in g , H em m in g , F e llin g , T u ck ­
in g , C ord in g , B raid in g, Q uilting ,
G a t h e r i n g  a nd  S e w i n g  on,
places it unquestionably tar in advance
Of any other similar Invention.
ad -  A FIRST-CLASS MACHINE lor $28, which 
is a saving of $35 to you.
The splendid mechanism of this Machine, and the 
superior skill, workmanship and materials employed 
in its construction, are a guarantee of accuracy, 
strength and durability, aud enable the Company atid 
arran t every Machine they sell to
T i n :  G K E A T
N O R TH  A M ER IC A N
C IRCUS AND HIPPODRO M E.
A, B. STOW, Manager.
U O C I l l . A N D ,
SATURDAY, JUNE 21st 73.
\
U ,  mAnm }
\h.'jp-s> — ■
The most re titled, brilliant and never-tiring popu­
lar amusemeut ever offered to the public, and the only 
original Circus depending exclusively upon the ta l­
ents and general effects of its numerous performers
and appropriate su rround ings ever organized In
America. It is the lurgest and best “ Inside Show 
now traveling in this country. Come aud see. hear 
and determine.
GREAT PANIC
-----IN -----
U S T E W  Y O R K  I  
R E D U C T I O N  I N  P R I C E S
-----O F -----
D R Y  G O O D S
--- A N D ---
CARPETINGS!
SA M FO M 'S O H M i
F o r Boston and Lowell.
1 8 7 3 . A R R A N C E M E N T  F O R  S E A S O N  OF 1 8 7 3 .
T w o Steamcrri on tlxo R oute. - - Four Tripes per W eek.
F A R E ,  O N  L Y  8 2 . 0 0 .
C A M B R ID G E .  C u p i .  J .  P . J o h u m u .  K A T A  II D IN , C a p t .  VV. K . I U i x .
Will leave ROCKLAND for BOSTON, every M O N D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y . T H U R S D A Y  
SA T U R D  » Y. at 5 1'. M.
Will leave BO SloN  FOR ROCKLAND .
F R ID A Y  a t i . ' i  o’clock l*. M.
ery M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y  
F A R E :
be uccompuuied by Bill ol Lad ng inN. It. No extru hazardous freight taken. All fn ig h t 
duplicate.
M . W . F A R W E L L ,  x\ J^ent.
A g e u t 's  OfUce, N o. 2 f A i lu u t i c  B lo c k ,  (up .Stairs).
Rockland, May 8 , 1873. 22
HOUSEKEEPERS ATTENTION!
S 1 M O N T O N  B R O S ’. Grand Spring Opening!
give em ir Taction, 
mpelled
HALFOR
LEICESIERSKiRE
TT-**Ur
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
r p l l i :  Republican* ■: Rockland, are requested to ' 
i  meet at tin- n.-.m over the < if v Hull, on .SATUR­
DAY. June G tii.a t 7 . o’clock! 1*. M., to choose j
tiiirte. a delegates to attend (in- Star- Convention to 
be hoiden a! Bangor, on the 1'Jtli inst.. amt to trails- j 
act any other bu.-iiK-*< that may come before said] 
meeting. I*er Order,
R ki'Uiilu .an C ity Com m itti;!.. J 
Rockland, June  II, 1873. I\v27
CHEAP! CHEAP!'
A lot of Men’s and Boys’ Old Style
STRAW HATS, FELT HATS,
- A N D -
C L O T IT  C A P S ,
when the public are no 
exhorbituut price for a 
IIKST-CI.ASS S k w ini; Mach in k . By referring to 
our price list, it will be seen that our prices are 
tiirkk  tJ.\htkks i.ks* than thosi* o f other lirst- 
clas.s macliim s, and being equally as good, gives all 
a chance to obtain u lirst-c'.ass machine at an ex- 
tieincly low jirice. saving to $5o.
The iuventor’s object in the production of this ma­
chine was to supply the great want existing for a 
really good practical S iiuttlk  S iavjxg Ma c h ix k , 
for family use. obtainable nt a moderate price, sim­
ply constructed, readily understood, and easily oper­
ated, and kept in working order. For a Sewing Ma­
chine to be of practical benefit to a person or family, 
it should remain in order, and be thoroughly under­
stood by the operator; and to accomplish this it must 
he simple ill construction, and the diilerent parts so 
made and put together that there can he no possible 
chance for them to get out of order. It does not be­
come necessary, however, for a Machine to cost from j 
1 to .*100 in order to possess these qualities, but it 
does require the right construction and proper care j 
1 in the manufacture o f them . We claim that our oh- ; 
ject lias been accomplished, and the universal favor j 
! with which our machine ha s been received is positive 
proof on ihis point.
It w ill sew equally w ell anything | 
frem the lightest m uslin to the heav-1 
iost cloth3, and w ill even sew  loath- j 
or, and w ill use all num bers and ] 
k i n d s  o f cotton, s ilk  or linen  i 
thread.
Ainoi g the leading Artistes will be louud 
MR. E. W. FERRY.
Master H. BERRY,
Mi s M INNIE BERRY,
M’lle. LOTI NO,
M’lle. JEXNBTTK ELLSLER, 
Mons. REVENT,
M’lle ZEO ZEONETTI, 
TOURNIAIRE, JOHNSON,
BENNER BROTHERS. 
Two Comical Clowns.
BILLY ANDREWS and G. JACKSON. &c , &c.
Messi
j j  •<; V :
/  j i '■ f  ■
' -V: ' ’■
- ••• > r - i F ,  a
1 \  , y
top
T
ADOLBHE NICHOLS, is selected from tin 
distinguished musical talent in America. The su- 
perb Corm-t Rmid will accompany the* eutertuinmeuttf 
and perform, previous to the ring exercises, several 
popular Operatic Overtures. Quicksteps, Arias, &c.
Don’t forget tlie day of exhibition nor fail to visit 
the Great North American Ciicus, either in the after­
noon or i veiling, and bring the old folks and little 
ones along with you.
Will exhibit at WuldoL.r •. Juue l'JLli, Thom- 
uaton 20th. Camden 23d, Bella-t -Bill. 27
TABLE SAUCE,
7. A .  W E N T W O R T H ’ S ,
No. 5, Berry Block, Rockland. Me.
D R ESS TRIM M IUGS
D ? ess F a c in g ,
in any Part o f tlis W orld D r e s s  e . - a i d ,
run B la ck  L a ce  Edge,
S pool S ilk , 
B u tto n s,
T h e  B e s t  S a u c e  an d  R e lis h
H T'.a 2 2 3 . x l y  " £ T s 3 0 .
T.IT 12
R E L IA B L E  S H U T T L E  M A CH INE
Uses a Straight Needle,
Makes the ‘Lock Stitch,”
(alike on both sides),
Has a self-: djusting Tension, 
Has a Large Shuttle,
I
| aud finally, has all the advantages claimed by High 
Biiced Machines, and sold for less than one-half the 
j price a-kt-d for tiny other Shuttle Machine.
J And we feel con’lident that whenever persons wisli- 
| ing to buy Sewing Machines give the ‘‘Reliable Shut 
] tie Sewing Machine” a fair trial in competition with 
other machines.
It will have the Preference.
We .-hould be pleased to have every one wishing to 
purchase a Sewing Machine to call at our office and 
make a personal examination of the merits o f tlie 
“ Reliable Shuttle Sewing Machine,” hut as this can­
ny ority of
TA 1 LO R ESS  CURLS
W A N T E D !
C o a t  P a n t  a n d  V e s t  M a k e r s ,
-A T —
POTTLE & KNIGHT'S.
Itoctland, May 1, lS7:i.
Money is so scarce in New York that l).-alers have been obliged to pay exorbi­
tant rates of interest; consequently we have been enabled, with Cash in hand, to 
d icta te  prices on a great many goods in onr line, and we wish to call particular at- J 
teution o f customers to a few o f ,'Hir
f¥IA8SIY BARGAINS!
.TAP. POPLINS, 25 cents, marked down from i -  cents.
JAP, SILKS, 50 cents, marked down from 75 cents.
BLACK SILKS, marked down in proportion.
STRIPED SILKS $1.00, marked down from $1.25.
KID GLOVES, marked down. Good quality, 50 cents.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, marked down.
TURKEY RED TABLING, best quality $1.00, marked down from $1.25.
WHITE QUILTS $1.00, marked down from $1.25.
ALL OUU TABLE LINENS, marked down.
10 INCH BROWN COTTONS, extra quality, 12 1-2 cts. worth 14 cts„
BLEACHED COTTON 121-2 cts., worth 15 cts.
BEST GINGHAMS, 15 cts., marked down from 17.
CALICOES, 10 cts., worth 12J1-2 cts.
STRAW MATTING, 25 cts., marked down from 35 cts.
HEMP CARPETINGS, 22 cts., marked down from 30 cts.
ALL WOOL CARPETINGS, $1.00, marked down from §1.25.
COTTON & WOOL CARPETINGS, CO cts., rnaiked down from 75 cts.
OIL CLOTHS 40 cts., marked down from 50 cts.
OILCLOTHS 5 0 cts., marked down from CO cts.
Our Stock o f Carpetings, Mats, Rugs, Fainted Window Shades. Rustic Blinds, 
Curtain Laces, Fixtures, Feathers, &c., Ac., was never as large as at present and 
we Guarantee Satisfactory Prices to all who l'aror us with their patronage.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE BARGAINS.
E. R. SPEAR & CO.
Are now prepared to exhibit to their num irons friend- and customer* the tinest 
selection of
P A P E R  HANGINGS
CLOTH SHADE
Ever seen in Ihis section of the State. 
Specialty of
At this sea.vm of the v,
N E W  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . S I M O N T O  X  B R O T H E R S .
Koeklaud, May 1, 1873.
Respectable einployiivnr at home, 
capital required; full instructions t 
of goods sent fr«-e by mail. AdJn 
letu- n stamp, M. YOUNG & CO., IT- 
New York*
Tin
H a ll P in t s ,  -  - XO
For Sale by all Grocers.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
’ Druggist & Apothecary,
M ). 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
t o o k l a u d . H e .
-A T -
H Y D E ' N .
Q l l A S . ' l l E X R V  E V A N S ,
D K N T I S T ,
O f f i c e  i s  W i l s o n  &  W h i t e ' s  B l o c k ,
Nearly over L. M. Robbins’ Drug Store,
22 R O C K L A N D .
W A G  i F
"IT'd R ALL WHO ARK W ILLING TO WORK. 
A? Any person, old or young, of either sex can make 
from > ro $50 per week, at home, day or evening, 
W anted by all. Suitable to either City or Country, 
and any season of the year. This is u rare opportun­
ity fur those who are out <;1 work, and oul of money 
to’ make an independent living. No capital being 
H«»W lo  MAKF. A 
LI VING.” giving full instructions, sent on receipt 
of 10 cents. Address. A. Blj RTON it CO., Morrisan- 
ia. Westchester <’o., X. Y . _________________
W A N T E D !
\ Girl to do lu>usework. Apply to MRS O..GHALL. Middle s tree t. 27
0 / S S > ^ C S / ' U \ / X /X A \ *  S ./'O 'X /B
I f o k  S A L E , I
g  SEVENTY-FIVE BOUNDS g
>t. SPRUCE GUM ! ^
Q  a  Splendid Article. Look in the window K  
and see sample, at
2  A lc r r i i l ’s  SSrug s t o r e .
ering Machine
end for illustrated Circular, to I 
T7T7 A *MrP T *T I McKee M anufacturing Company, 1 W AIN ILL/ -o. Broadway, New York.
T H B  P A R L O R  C O M P A N I O N .
Every Lady needs one!
Every Man ought to have o n e !!
t^-nt on recept of Ten Cents. Address. L. F .  HYDE 
A d’O., 105 Seventh Avenue. New York.
T h e  B o c i tw i ih  $ 2 0  P o r t n b l e  F a m i l y  
S e w in  '  M a c h in e ,  o n  BO D a y s  T r i a l  ;
ir.anv advu:. tages over all. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
or $ ,;0 refunds d. Sent complete, with full directions. | 
Beckwith Sew:; J  Machine Co., 802 Broadway, N. Y. j
T H E  N E W  E L A S T I C  T R U S S . Art Im - ,
varian t Invention. It retain* the Rupture a t all j 
times, and under the i. an.e.-t exercise or severest I 
strain . I t  is worn wit h co:nlort. and if kept on night : 
and day, effects a  pcimane.nt cure in a u-w weeks. 
So!d cheap, and sent by mail whan requested, circu- |
-------  when ordered by le tte r sen t to the Elastic
> . Citv. NobOdv
FARW ELL & AMES H ALL
ON E N IG H T  O N LY !
Tuesday, June 17, 1873. 
THE GREAT ALLIANCE.
TH E ORIGINAL AND ONLY
S A M  S H A I iP L E Y ,
AND THE GREAT
SHERIDAN & MACK,
DIVIO .\GK.N IS  W a u l e d  lor our
LIVINGSTONE28' oai“ a AFRICA
j over 000 page*, only $2.50. Incomplete and Ulterior 
works are offered, look out for them. Send lor circu- 
j lars and see p r o o f  ot the u i- ra le * (  hiiccckm ot the 
season. Bocket Companion w arth $10 mailed free. 
HUBB.YRI^B.ROS.. BuMi-!ier-. Bo-nm, Mass. 4w27
FR EE TO B 00‘ . AGENTS.
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK 
tor the best and cheapest family bible ever published, 
will be sent free of charge to any book agent.lt con 
tains over BOO line Scripture illustrations,and agents 
are meeting with unprecedented success. Address, 
stating experience See.Sc we will
teution t 
ery m ad
this advertisement. It is our aim that 
ue will eive sati-faction, and wear** a l ­
to render any assistance, by correspon- 
icrwi.se, to accomplish this result.
W A R R A N T .
In manufacturing these machines we are so certain 
that every part is made so perfect and correctly ad­
justed, that we w arrant the muchine for live years 
and if any | arts give out or tails from defective man 
ufitcture. we will furnish a  corresponding part, free 
ol expense, at any time during the live years from 
day of purchase.
A G E > ' m
We would remind parties in search of a pleasant 
and profitable business, that an agency for the sale 
of our machine presents an unequalled opportunity 
for making money. Agents for the “ Lock Stitch” 
machines have met with great success, and now tiiat a
First-class Lock Stitch Machine
is ollered at the low price o f $28 
families will buy them , who are u 
$100 tor a machine.
Address all ^communications to
C. it. TH OM PSO N,!
Bridgewater, Conn,
I f  any parties wish for testimonials, we will for­
ward, on application, a circular containing enough of 
them to convince am  person having faith in the effi­
ciency o f claims of this kind.
Special Notice.
We have so much confidence in the “ RELIABLE,” 
we make you the following offer: “ If  after receiving 
the Machine and yicing it a good fa i r  trial, it is not 
all we claim,” you can return the Machine aud we 
will refund the money, less express charges. This 
is on better term s than you can buy “any o ther ma­
chine.”
■ ng.N.v ii. 1’L’ll ; Co Bhil.io pest mi. net.
THE IOWA LOAN AND TBL'.- f  COMPANY 
i first-class Real Estate ut 10 per
interest, net, payable semi-annually in New York.and 
will guarantee the collection of all loans made through 
its ugenev. All charges paid by the borrower. Please 
write, befoie investing, for New York and New Eng­
land references and lull particulars Sam uel  Me r ­
ic il l ,(lute Gov. of Iowa,JBresident.Address J ames B. 
H eart  w ell , Sc-c’y, Drawer 107 Des Moines, Iowa.
S Agents WAINTS
OF T U E  k J  1
anted foi*
INNERS
BIBLE.
mil,racy,sti iking and popular.Rends like u novel.Send 
for circular. ZIEGLER, ii  M ’CURDY, 274 Main St.. 
Springfield. Mass. 4w27
bus fie A iunoruereu *•> iuh - ■ ....... V- , 7
s i;o., No. 081, Broadway, A- f-itv. Aol>od^ 
_ Metal Spring Trusses; too painful; they slip off 
to  frequently. M1>‘4
AW NINGS! AWNINGS ! The Merry McAvoys!
U R E X C H  and ITALIAN ST R IPE D  AWNINGS
of all «!escriptions for stores, dwellings, etc., willM descri t l m um uR f tiv nm  ft/I 1 t
na«ie to order bv the s-ubscriber in the best man » h n  |\/|nrr\/ VI P \\lf\UQ. *
and at shoit notice. Also plain awnings ol all S [ 1 C  IV iC l  I J  I V l l / f \ V U y u  •
Orders from ru t of town will receive careful atten 
tio n  and be promptly filled.
S. T. MUG RIDGE. 
Saii loft on Cap:. Brown’s Wharf. 
Rockland. May 1, 1873.
Pur fu*l particulars see programmes.-Ear
Admission 35 and 50 Cents.
f  IVIiy Wo! W hy Go, >
with tiia t horrid epizootic and other dis- 
C- eases, when you can find v
xPATENT MEDICINES $
^  tiiat will cure everything that flesh is heir to
v m e  K R IL L ’S. |
Doors open at 7 ;30. Commence a t 8 precisely.
C. C. M o r t o x , of Tliomaston, lias n - 
turned Irom Boston ivith a large stock ol 
| Dry Goods, embracing all the earliest 
i novelties o f  the season. 4iv24
•Jaa, Particular*Xra*. A4»U*M 0. blluiwa U C o . , f o r t 41.1 uj
Thorndike Hotel,
ROCKLAND, - MAINE. 
KALLOCII IYI1ITE, 1‘iQprIetors,
! o *  Horry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with 
tqe iiouiie.
O. A .  KALLOCII, /
30 J. C. Wh it e . |
L i TH E RELBA BLE
lias the celebrated four motion under feed, feeding or 
moving the work along from the under side, precise­
ly like the best high priced machines. ‘‘THE RE­
LIABLE” is an unusually light running machine; 
running so light that, a uhild can operate it with ease. 
Cun be operated by the most delicate lady without in­
jury to her health.
A W urrant for five years with each Muchine.
A g e n ts  W a n te d  E v e ry w h e re
M a l le  Shuttle S e w ii Machine,
A first-class low priced machine.
ileuse write us at once.
3m27
Commercial House,
Cor. Cross and Fore Sts.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
i r n u  IS House built since the great
, -v 1  fire, has receutly been leased by 
^  ’ the undersigned, and extensive ul-
aw being made, which 
I will make the House
__ of the most convenient, and well arranged iu the
•State. It will be entirely renovated, new Furniture 
added, and Kept as a Hotel should be kept. Will 
easijy accommodate One Hundred and Fifty guests 
Thu Reading Room will be supplied with every Daily 
Paper published in the State. Open June 1st, 1873.
WM. F. HUSSEY- 
Recently Clerk Augusta House.
T E R M S  $ 2 .0 0  P E R  D A Y .
3mo2G
W ed d in s a n d  V is it in g  C ard s neatly
printed at tliif>iofiice
: s  E  A  r  E  R
V e n ic e !  is ( ’o u g l i .  Nothing is more certain to lay 
the foundation for the luture evil consequences.
W ELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS.
are a sure cure for all diseases of the Respiratory Or­
gans, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup. Diphtheria. Asthma, 
C atarrh. Hoarseness, Djyness of the Throat. Windpipe 
or Bronchi::! Tubes and all Diseases of the Lungs.
In ad cust-s of sudden cold, however taken, these 
TABLET’S should he promptly and freely used. They 
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the se­
verity of tin* attack, and will, in a very short time, re­
store healthy action to the affected organs.
\V  ell** ( a r  bo  I ic  T u  b i d *  are put up only in blue 
boxes. Take no substitutes. I f  they can’t be found at 
your druggists, »(‘uil u t  o n c e  to  tin* A g e n t  iu  .N 
Y o r k ,  who will forward them by return mail.
D o n 't  !».* d e c e iv e d  by Iu iitu lio iiM .
Sold by ail druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt S t.. New York, 
Send for circular. Sole Agent lor Uuitcd States.
iM tb c iu o H t p o w e r f u l  cIcu iiM cr. strengtheuer 
and rem ov.r of Glandular Obstructions known to 
Materia M< dica.
I t  i s « |» e c iu l l f  u d u p ie d  to constitutions “ worn 
down” and debilitated by the warm weather of Spring
and Summer, when the blood is not iu active circula­
tion, c 
gishue:
onsequently gathering Impurities from Hlug- 
„ m ss and imperfect action ot the secretive orgaus, 
aud is manifest by Tumors, Eruptious, Blotches,Boils,
Pustules, Scrofula,______
W h e n  vveni y a n i l  l a n g u i d  from over work, 
and dullness and drowsiness and inertia tukes the 
place of energy and vigor, the system needs a Tonic 
to build it i p, aud help the V ital Forces to regain 
their recuperative power.
I n  th e  l i r a  l o f  S u m  i t ic r .  frequently the Liver  
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions; 
the Uterine and Urinary Organs are inactive, produc­
ing weakness of the stomach and Intestines and t 
predisposition to bilious derangement- 
D R . W E E K S ’
EXT 11 ACT OF JUR6EBA
I* p u - p n iv d  d i r e c t l y  from the SOUTH AM EitI 
CAN PLANT, and is peculiarly suited to uii these 
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD, 
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and HE- 
M< > v  E A t -1 - OBS l itU<:TH ) N S from 1M PA IUED aud 
f&KFEEiji.KD Orggqs,
I t  kIio i}! J h<* I re e fy  i u h c i ) ,  ns Jiirubeba is pro- 
pounced bv medical writers the most efficient PURI- 
FUER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT known 1« the 
ivjioie range cf medicinal plains.
JOHN q. KELLOGG, 18 l ’lutt St., New York. 
•}vv27 Sole Agent lor the United S ta tes,
Price oue doliar per bottle. Send for Circular.
BERRY’S
V E G E T A B L E
BILIOUS BITTERS,
Prepared from the Receipt of
DR. MOSES CALL !
T H E
G R E A T  R E M E D Y
F O l l
Jaundice, D ysp ep sia , L iver Com­
plaint, Loss of A ppetite, Foulness 
of the Stomach, C ostiveness, D izzi­
ness, H eadache, Ind igestion , F a int­
ness and S inking at the Stom ach. 
Eruptions on the Face and N eck , 
and for all Im purities of the Blood  
are not excelled  by any other M ed­
icine.
Sold Hy all Dealers iu Medicine.
WHOLESALE AGENTS
J .  \ l PERKINS i  C0„  l  n  ,  .-........... s Portland,IV. F. PH IL L IPS, i  CO., J
GEORGE S. BER RY ,
S o le  P r o p r ie to r ,  
4w21 DAMARISCOTTA, ME.
CROCKERY, CROCKERY
CROCKERY,
ALL READY FOR TIIE
SPUING TRA P P
Witu a full line of
CROCKERY
AND
GLASS WARE,
W ooden W are,
Table k  Pocket Cutlery
FLOUR.
W. I, Goods and Choice Family 
Groceries.
€.  E .  S H A W  & € 0 .,
20 S p e a r  B l o c k ,  R o c k l a n d
B L A N K S , T o w n  O rders and  A u d ito r 's  R e  
p orts  printed at8hort| notion
r y !
M ILLIN E R Y !
I have juat returned from
TV E W YORK
W ith the finest assortmeutfof
Pattern B onnets
- A N D -
Round Hats
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,
And a great public want is now supplied.
SJPEAJR & CTO.
Also have an elegant Line ot
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
Gold Chains, Fine Jawelry, Silver Ware 
and Fancy Goods,
Of all the Latest Styles anil Novelties Our Large Stock must be closed ,out. andsu1 
usual, onr prices will be so low tin t customers cannot fail to be >.uislied.
te  CIVE US A CALL AND MAKE NO MISTAKE--?-7
S P E A B  &o C O . ’S
ltf t l i e  P l a c e  t o  ^ c t  G o o d >  I B u r j i a l n - .
P A S T R Y  C O C K
l i r A M K D  IM M K D lA ’i E L Y , a t  th e  TH O R N - 
YY D IK E  IIO T K L .FURNITURE! 
FURNITURE! g
- A T -  ^
T iG H E ’S  ^
W are R oom s
KALLOCII i  W ill IK, ITopriilor-.
■ »  -  CSsrJ ;$r SP
■g
>
s . ~ .
(Old Stand of Sawyer Si Colson.)
3VIA8N S T R E E T .
___________ iving New Goods as needed to
the demand of customers. I am prepared to ^fijnr tin- 
best iiiducenn-nts to purchasers of FURNITURE. 
Tlie Stock includes
PARLOR SUITS,
I n  T e r r y  a n d  H a i r  O l o t l i  ;
S i i S i ' s H
CD £  R  g- S  X
c ..  X  > o  Z  L
r .  • . Z « r  P I ’*
>c+
3
o
I— I
CD
Ui
P
>— j
CD
lint is IIoiih- without uu Organ '
And what will an Orgau now be, without:! copy o! 
DITSON »t CO’S new, delightful, and complete col­
lection of Reed Organ Music, called tin:
CENTER TABLES,
brought to tills city; as well as Millinery Materi- tmber Suits,
a h ,  iu d u d iu g  un  r l e g .n t  . lo c k  o r  C h e s t n u t ,  I ' l . i e ,  „te,jORCAN AT HOWIE!
F r e n c h  F l o w e r s .  i ;Svery Organ uceds it ! Tiie
, !  DINING TABLTS of all Grades, rgan ut Home! Best collection lor Reed
I ?  guns I 200 not d iff icu lt  p ie c e s ,  
o r G  uuiseil that no dull music is In them; 
I M irrors, Hall S ta n d s , D in in g , O ffice , t h B 0 r  , &  ,mooti,1Uwuo .tyle us,,I, but
French and English, Chip and F^ n*aan^  . .  . .
Milan Round Hats and Book Bracketl?"tc°ckets' li8ht A^.t«c.to mu.ic i. not .xciuuua, ,u
present I  he Organ m a home is often silent, for
Mattrasscs, Pillows anil Spring Beils,
O ra n g e  B lo s s o m s ,
R o so s , R o se  V in es a n d  G arlands.
LATEST NOVELTIES IN
' Bonnets,
AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF
Shade Hals and Boys’ Hats.
R IB B O N S .
including a very strong, elastic and economical WIRE 
SPRING BED, w n u h l  am just introducing to my 
customers.
L O U N G E S .
I make lounges a specialty, selliug my o^  
facture and giving a better article than can 
iu Boston at w holesale, for the price I put
IHIome music is not provided for it. Here b  
h omc-likc, easv, familiar, new ui u * i o,
u t U u M  • in every nation, iu fact all kinds by 
w h o m  £  very body considers the beet com-vu inauu- 
be bouglit ’P0SL*rt'*
on these The publisher* take pride and pieasuri* in present- 
« ^ ln  Sush m bbou,. W g j j d  8 -  J J b t a j . .  j ^ C o m m o n  C huir., C«., I buy uu .be m o., fuvoru jU S W « S  C S t l f t S  l ^ l S K ’ "
s'urhm^S^atli’  of'’BONNET* K im jO N s! lu r!CW i able tf rn i.,  flul.h my own work, aud can Airul.li ITicc, board,. * 2 iu ; Clolh. *:i.uo: Full gilt, $1.00. 
? r sfug .n ric Im V ^m i ; > « •«  ■»«»'*" “  lower prices tl.au they can obtain m .O L IV E K  D IT S O N  & C O .. B ou ton .
Not to take space to enumerate every article iu m y' C. H . D I  I'S O N  He C O -, 711 B ’d w ay , N . Y . 27 
stock, I will ouly say that 1 des.gn to keep c
auy previous Spring season.
S I L K S .
ry tin t can be found in Silk, making th e  t__ __
matching easy. Also, Ornaments of
O xydized  S ilv er, P e a r l ,  J e t  & S tra w .
L A C E S .
N O R M A N D Y  C A P S ,
the most stylish ornaments of-
LADIES’ TIES.
In all the Latest Styles. Also, a beautiful assort­
ment of Neck Ruffles, in Swiss, Lace and Liueu, to 
gether with the latest Novelties iu Sleeves, to match.
Hamburgh Swiss Embroideries,
French Embroidered Corsets, IIoop Skirts and 
Busties, entirely new shapes. Oxydized But­
tons, Russia Leather Belts, Stc., Sic.
Having selected this Stock with much care, and 
bought for cash, the prices are bo low as to astouish 
the most fastidious buyer, aud I can assure the la­
dles that un examination of my stock will repay them
Mrs. Isabel Bailey,
S p o ffo rd  B lo ck , M a in  S tre e t .
Rockland, May 1, 1873. 21
h and ,1
_t all times, everything needed to uu et the usual de­
mands of the trade in my line, and any ur icle which 
, may not be in stock I will furnish at short' notice, Burt’s Boots!_ favorable terms us can be obtained elsewhere.Having experience in buying and my expenses being; 
low,
I can ami Will Sell sis Low us auj . A at K- c. uuict’s  York uoou  
Dealer in Knox County.
F R A N C IS  T IC H E .
ltuckluLd, May 15, 1975. £S
just received i
T . A, Wentworth.
W e d d in g  I n v ita t io n s .—L a te s t  S ty le s
w ith  o r  w ith o u t m o n o g ram , a n d  envelopes to  
m a tc h , fu rn ish e d  a t  sh o r t n o tic e  a t  T B I9  ojr 
FICB.
C O A L
FOR SUMMER.
GENUINE FRANKLIN COAL,
FROM TU E LYKENS VALLEY.
The subsribers are prepared to  lum ish their pat- 
trons w ith the above coal, which is adapted for Sum­
mer use. Also other varieties o f hard coal alwuys on 
hand a t the lowest rates.
Gmos2f D. N . BIRD & CO.
W H E N  YOU P A IN T ,
use the perfectly pure
W H IT E  L E A D
manufactured by
BURGESS, FORBES & CO.,
P o r t la n d , M e.
This lead is Warrahted  PURi:,aud is unsurpassed 
u Itody, Durability and Fineness. 3m 16
Building Materials.
N A I L S ,  G lass. P u t ty  P a in ts ,  a u d  S h e a th in g  Paper. 
A G E N T S  fo r U n io n  D oor R olls au d  H an g e rs .
L ow  Prices for C ash , by
H . H  C R IE  A  CO.
R ock land . M arch  27, 1873. 1C
DOLMANS
SIMONTON RROS.
Outside Garments,
together with a fuil line of
DRAF DE ETE. CASHMERES. 
BROADCLOTHS. GIMPS,
FRINGES. LACES, ORNAMENTS
article required In uianulucturiui; tt.e
. Also tiedirablu styles ol'
WHITE CORDUROY.
WHITE BROADCLOTHS.
LIGHT FANCY CLOAKINGS, 
AND ENGLISH WATERPROOFS.
SIMONTON BROS.
H A R D  P I N E  T I M B E R
O n hand and  S aw ed  to  d im en sion s.
Hard Pine Plunk, Hurd Pine Flooring
AND S T E P  BOARDS.
For Sale  by Stetson & Pope.
y y -  W harf aud Dock, First Comer of E Streets.
1 Office, No. 10 Stale S tieet. Boalou. uluCIf
m&huuh Coiuiuu.
R o ck la n d , J u n e  12, 18 7 3 , N o .T 54.
1 nr iinatrutpneil, ha nnr/ engaged a  ! 
column of this paper to use as he map see ! 
At, begs to announce that neither publish- i 
ers nor editor are in any degree responsi­
ble for u/hat may here be said.
J U L IU S  U . W AR D .
I  8 1 I A L L .  B E  S A T I S F I E D .
Not h e re ! not here I Not where the sparkling w; - 
ters
Fade into mocking sands as we draw near; 
W here in the wilderness each footstep loiters—
“  I shall be satisfied,” but oh ! not here 1 
Not here—where oil the dreams of bliss deceive ut i 
Where the worn spirit never guins its goal; 
Where, haunted by the thought that grieves us, 
Across us Hoods of bitter memory roll.
There is a  land where every pulse is thrilling,
W ith rapture earth’s soj Turners may not know, 
Where Heaven’s repose the weary heart is stillin; , 
And peacefully life’s time-tossed currents flow. 
F ar out of sight, while yet the flesh iniolds us,
Lies the fair country where our hearts abide, 
And o f its bliss;is.nought more wondrous told us 
Thau these few words—•• 1 shall be satistied.” 
Satisfied ! *uti6lied! The spirit’s yearning 
For sweet companionship with kindred minds, 
The silent love th a t here meets no returning 
The inspiration which no lunguage linds.
^ h a l l  they be satistied ? The soul’s vague longing, 
The aching void which nothing earthly tills I 
O J whgt desires upon my soul are thronging 
As I look upward to the heavenly hills. ’
Thither my weak and weary steps are tending— 
Saviour and Lord! with Thy frail child abide! 
Guide me toward Home, where all my wanderings 
ending,
I shall see Thee and “  shall be satistied.”
—From  “  Hymns o f  the Ages.”
C A R P E T S !
W.M.COOK,
IN ANNOUNCING
L e g a l .A dvertisem ents
A T
To the Judge o f  Probate in and for the 
County o f  K nox.
THE Petition o f JO SEPH  THORNDIKE. Exccu- tor of th s  last will and testam ent of WILLIAM H . TH ORNDIKEJate o f Rockland in the County of 
Knox, deceased, testate respectfully represents.thut 
the personal estate, ot said deceased is not sufficient 
to pay the just debts and demands against said estate 
by the sum ot Eight Hundred Dollars. The said Exe­
cutor therefore requests tha t he may be empowered, 
’ Iy to luw, to sell and convey so iqucli of real 
f said deceased, including the reversion of the
m m w m
WARE ROENS,
widow’s dower, if  necessary, as may be required to 
satisfy said debts and demands with incidental 
charges. JO SEPH  THORNDIKE.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of l ’robate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of May. 1873.
On the petition atoresaid Oudhred , That notice be 
given, by publishing a  copy of said petition, with 
tliis order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to 
the third Tuesday of June next, in the Rockland Ga- 
taper printed in Rockland, that all per- 
ed may attend at a Court of Probate 
then to be holden in Rockland, and show cause, if 
y, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted.
A tte s t: T. P. PlEKCK, Register
MAY BE FOUND
N O W  A N D  T H E N .
Now, the sowing and the reaping,
W orking hard and waiting long;
Afterward, the golden reaping.
H arvest home and grateful song.
Now, the pruning, sharp, unsparing.
Scattered blossom, bleeding shoot;
Afterward, the plenteous bearing 
Of the Master’s pleasant fruit.
Now, the long and toilsome duty,
Stone by stone to carve and bring;
Afterward, the perfect beauty 
Of the paluce of the  King.
Now, the training, strange and lowly, 
Unexplained and tedious now;
Afterward, the service holy.
And the Master’s “ Enter thou ! ”
Sanctifica tion ,
Sanctification is the union of our own act 
and God’s act. God having bestowed upon us 
the Gift of the Holy Spirit, it is our part dili­
gently to use the gift. It is the process of be­
ing made holy. St. Paul expresses the process 
in these words: “ Work out your own salva­
tion with fear and trembling, fo r  it is God 
which worketh in you both to will and to do of 
His good pleasure.” We work because God 
has given ns His holy Spirit to enable us to 
work. We therefore “ will and do ” what per­
tains to our salvation because God dwells with­
in us to give us the power. We will and do 
“ with fear anti trembling,” not lest God may 
fail in His gift, but lest we may fail in our 
work. God bestows upon us this power, not 
from any merit he secs in ourselves, but pure­
ly out of “ His good pleasure.”
Sanctification is therefore a gradual work. 
We can become more or less sanctified, or may 
cause the process wholly to cease, and, hav­
ing caused it to cease, may commence aguin. 
In this it is unlike regeneration, for we cannot 
be more or less regenerated. We must be ei­
ther in or out of God’s spiritual family. Once 
admitted we should be trained and progress in 
holiness. Holy baptism may therefore be 
called the Sacrament of regeneration, and the 
Lord’6 Supper the Sacrament of Sanctification, 
the one admitting us into the covenant relation 
with God, and the other preserving our con­
tinuing therein. Christians may say, “ We 
have no power o f ourselves to help ourselves'” 
It does not follow that they have no power at 
all. They have power o f God, even the Holy 
Spirit, and are responsible for its careful use.
Christ is our sanctification. That Christ is 
our justification is believed by all Christians ; 
but it is not so firmly and thoroughly believed 
that He is also our sanctification. Until we 
apprehend this truth we shall ne ver grow in 
grace, never get beyond the “ principles of the 
doctrine of Christ.” Although we are being 
made holy, yet we are not for that reason sanc­
tified and saved. We are sanctified only be­
cause we are in Christ. Hence there is no 
room for trust in ourselves. Our Saviour has 
illustrated the source of our sanctification in 
the parable of the vine and the branches. 
Apart from him we can-do nothing.
Hence there is a very great difference be­
tween a moral life and a sanctified life. The 
latter stands far higher than any moral life. 
Many men pride themselves on their correct 
morals, ye’ would never dare to call their life 
holy, or say they were in the process of being 
made holy. Their pride and boast of good 
morals is a sign that they have never yet 
learned the meaning of a holy life. The ques­
tion for a man to ask himself is not only, is my 
life moral, but also is my life holy ? The 
Christian man is not striving after the accumu­
lation of good deeds, but to attain holy disposi­
tions.
Christ has provided various means for our 
sanctification! We must “ grow in grace.” 
We must therefore use the means of grace. 
This will require diligence and care. We must 
grow “ in the knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour.” We cannot grow in knowledge 
without learning more and more. We cannot 
learn without study and painstaking. Christ 
has established His Church, given us His Word, 
His Sacraments, His Ministry. These must 
all be rightly used. By worship, by prayer, 
by meditation, by constancy in every good word 
and work, by every means placed in our pow­
er, we are to advance in holiness. The dew 
and sunshine, the rain and clouds, the wind, 
the soil, and the diligent cultivation, us well as 
the power of life bestowed by God, are all 
necessary to make the plant grow. So all the 
means of grace must be U6ed in the process of 
sanctification. We cannot tell how much of 
the other is necessary; we can neglect none, 
but must regard all with care. So shall we be­
come sanctified, or be made holy.
Carpets,
D esires  to  ca ll a tten tio n  to  th e  fa ct  
th at w e  p r e sen t  a
Choice Stock
This Season!
E m b racin g  Every Variety !
Rich Medium and 
Low Priced
IGOODS
Which we offer at the 
Lowest Market 
Rates.
All P a rties  a b o u t fu r n ish in g  are in ­
vited to  an  early in sp e c t io n  o f t h is  j 
S to ck
AT OUR NEW
Carpet Rooms,
g5 umm block,
T H O M  A S T O N .
W. M. COOK.
The Latest Styles
PARLOR SUITS,
in Flush, Terry and H air Cloth.
BLACK WALNUT,
Chestnut and Pine
Chamber Suits,
BOOK OASES,
SIDEBOARDS,
OFFICE DESKS,
CENTER TABLES,
LIBRARY TABLES, 
FOLDING CHAIRS, 
SMOKING CHAIRS, 
RATTAN GOODS, 
HASSOCKS.
Mantel and Pier Mirrors,
Lounges,
Mattresses.
Wire Spring Beds,
Wall Pockets,
Book Backs.
Hall {Stands,
Office and Extension Tables,
FEATHERS, &c., &c.
OUR SPRING STOCK having just arrived, an op portunity for selection is aflYmled seldom 
[equaled. Our immense slock will permit us to sell by 
i quantity ami at prices less than can be purchased from 
Poston or New York.
I The public ara invited to call and examine our 
V K W  R O O M S , S T O C K  and F A C IL IT IE S
I lor meeting the wants o f our patrons, as we are us. 
J sured for such a  view, they will be amply repaid.
W A R E  R O O M S ,
Burpees’ Block, : Main Street,
An old writer has quaintly said: ‘-God 
looks not at the oratory of our prayers, how 
eloquent they are ; nor at their geometry, how 
long they are; nor at their arithmetic, how 
many they are; but he looks at their sincerity, 
how spiritual they are.”
Sincerity is to speak as we think, believe as 
we pretend, act as we profess, perform as we 
promise, and really be what we would seem 
and appear to be;
OF
3 IOHAmS.
- -
,
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SUMMON OllOS.
Are the Importers’ Agents
FOR TH E SALE OF THE
C E L E B R A T E D
BEATER BRAND
O F
MOHAIRS,
Which are Warrautcd to Retain their 
Color and Lustre, till worn out.
K ir  These Goods are sold a t no other House in 
this county.
SIMONTGN BROS.
Itocklacd, April 30, 1873. 22
R E M O V A L  !
CURB,
WIGHT 
&  NORTON
Have removed to their
NEW STORE,
Geo. Wood’s ACo's
COMBINATION SOLO STOPS,
Aoliiie, Vox Ilum ura and Piano,
(the la tter being a piano of exquisite quality of lorn* 
which will never require tuning.) give to them a 
wonderful capacity for
BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL EFFECTS,
while their extrrordinury power, beauty of design and 
thoroughness of const ruction arc surprising to all who 
are unacquainted with the degree of perfection these 
instrumenst have attained. Alii. ALBERT SMITH, 
of Rockland, lms secured the agency tor them, and 
will be pleased to exhibit them to all interested in 
music. EGwlIeow
BISHOP SOULE’S
LINIMENT
Is a positive cure for Sciatica, Rheumatism.Neuralgia 
Spinal Complaint. Contracted Cords, Lame Rack, 
Sprains. &c. I t  lias cured cases given up by physicians 
ns hopeless ANI) IS TIIK ONLY CERTAIN CURE FOR 
Sc iatica  Try it. it  will cure you. Always pro­
cure large bottles for severe cases. Large bottles $1.50 
small bottles 75 cts. Sold by all druggists. F . W. 
RYDER & SON, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. Send 
stamp for “ H ou sehold Cash  Book .” DeowlyS
He who would convince others of his sincer­
ity, must first learn to believe in it himself.
To live with the desire to benefit others, is 
the surest way to receive benefit ourselves.
To conquer one’s self, is often to gain a vic­
tory over one’s greatest adversary.
One example will outweigh a dozen pre­
cepts.
God often denies His children what He gives 
to others; but He never denies them His love.
How idle it is to call certain things god­
sends—as if th e re  were anything else in the 
w orld .
Carriage Builders’ Good .
A X L E S *  Spring, Norway and|Refd. Iron. 
S H A F T  C O U P L IN G S , Tips and Bolts, Carriage 
Bolts, N uts, &c.
E N  A M  E L E D  Top and Dash Leather, and Black, 
White and Green Cloths.
W H E E L S ,  Spokes, Rims, Hubs, Seats, Shafts and 
Spindles.
Wholesale and Retail by
H . H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland, March 27, 1873. 1C
NOTICE.
THE undersigned hereby gives notice tha t his wife, MARY A. DRMUTH, having left his bed and 
board, he will pay no bills of her contracting after 
this date. CHARLES E . DEMUTH.
Waldoboro, June 3, 1873 . 3w26*
MASONIC BLOCK,
W here, grateful ifor past patronage, they hope to 
meet their former patrons as well us new ones, with 
a  larger and more varied Stock of Goods than ever 
exhibited in the city of Rockland, which will be !sold
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AT BOTTOM TRICKS.
Having greater facilities forconducting their largo 
and increasing trade, they are now opening a  new 
and full stock ot
t'lrnir o f  a ll l<iradc.«,
I'ot'ii uu<l Ilcnl,
Oats, F in e  Feed and Short*, 
P rov ision s and ft roccries,
sh ip  C handlery and S h ip
Stores,
Iro n  and  Steel c l'a ll  k ind*, 
Paint*, Oil* and V arni*he*, 
T ar, 8'iteh and  O akum ,
Nail* & sp ik e*  ot a ll Size*, 
W ooden W are, A c., A c.
C o b b ,  W i g h t  &  N o r t o n .
Rockland, Jan , 7,51873. 5
Ship Chandlery.
C O R D A G E , Faints, Tar, Fitch Oakum.
S H I P  S P I K E S ,  Iron und Copper Fain t.
H . H . C R IE  &  CO.
Rockland, JHarch 27, 1873. 10
3w25
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock 
land, on the third Tuesday of May, 1873.
ROBERT LONG, Administrator on the estate ot ADAM MALONEY, late of St. G eorgeju said 
County, deceased, having presented first ucconut of 
administration of said estate for allowance: 
Or d er ed , That notice thereol be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, th a t all persons inter­
ested may attend a t a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of June next, 
and show cuuse, if any they have, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed.
3w25 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy—A ttest: T. P. F ie r c e , Register.
.M edical. i ia i lr o a d s  .V Steam boats.
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARItANCEMENTJOF TRAINS,Y E A R S  A G O  Commeucing Monday, May 5th, 1873.
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
_  Buth, Portland and Boston at 10:30 A. M. and 
1:55 F. M.
Freight Trains will leave Rockland for Bath a t fi 
A. M.
Passenger trains will leave Bath tor Rockland at 
«J A. 31. und 3 F. 31.. arriving a t II :30 A. 31. and 5:40 
F . 31.
Freight Train leaves Bath a t 11 A. |M „ arriving in
Rockland a t 4 :05 P . 31 
! S p e c ia l  T r a i n s  v 
T h o m a s to n  n l  G I  
J T I ioiuum Ioii n t  6 :1
i l l  le a v e  R o c lt la n d  fo i  
. M ; r e t u r n in g ,  leave  
P . M .
C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
W i *  f i r s t  
m e r i t s  a r e  
l i n b i tn M e
w o r l d ,  
i o n s  o f  L o ttie  
e v e r  r e a r
1873, INSIDE LINE. 1873,
k  Three Trips per W eek.—
STEAMBOAT ANI) RAILROAD.
Musi ness C ards.
M t T S I C
A  N  D
Variety Store!
Sign of the “ Golden Harp.”
We have an  excellent Stock of
I'lAXOS, OIK, IXS & MELODKOiVS,
Several new styles, and New Goods in our Variety 
Department, which we oiler a t the
L O W E S T  P I I I C E 8 .
Mason & Hamlin Organs
claim special attention.
We say and mean that customers save by purchas 
ing of us only the expense of freight and delivering 
however, as they print their lowest prices and strict­
ly adhere to them under all circumstances. Send to 
us for Circular.
K£j" We rent Organs, Mclodeons, und only second 
baud Pianos.
Rent o f In stru m en ts  P ayable in 
A d vance.
PAIN SUBDUING LINIMENT,
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of May. 1873. 
TX7TLLIAM A. ATI1ERN, Adm inistrator on the 
W  estate of JOHN AT11EKN late of Hope in said 
County, deceased, having presented first account ol 
administration of said estute for allowance: 
Or d er ed , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in ltoctluud. in said County, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of June next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed.
3w25 E. 31. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy—A ttest: T. F. F ie r c e , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In  Probate Court, held at Rock­
land. on the third Tuesday of May, 1873.
T>O BERT LUNG, Administrator on the estate ot 
ALDKN GILCHRIST, lute o f St. George,in said 
County, deceased, having presented first account oi 
administration of said estate for allowance:
Ord er ed , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday o f June next, 
and show cause, ii any they have, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed.
3w25 E. 31 WOOD, Judge.
A true Copy—A ttest:—T. F. F ie r c e , Register.
K NOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held a t Rock 
land, on the third Tuesday of .May 1873.
VTANCY 31. IIEW ETT, Adm inistratrix on the es- 
-L> mte of JO SEPH  HEW ETT, late o f Rockland, in 
said County, deceased, having presented-her account 
of administration of said estate for allowance: 
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette printed 
in Rockland in said County, that all persons interest­
ed inuv attend at a Probate Court to beheld at Rock­
land, on tin- third Tuesday of June next, and show 
cause, if  any they have, why the said account should | 
not be allowed/
3w25 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true Copy-Attest-.—T. P. P ie r c e , Register.
IT  IIA S  NO E Q U A L .
I t  is recommend) t v 'lh  unbounded aseur. 
all cases of Cut*, Druhv.-. Burns. Sprains. Rl; 
tism, Hard Swellings, Bite:, t hilb.aius, Stiff!; 
the Joints. 1 rozen I • .•!, ! ire. ..e., kc., amc 
arsons, and for Spraim;. rounder*. IUngbonr. Pol] 
■•(alls. Hoof-ale. Spavins, Spring 
ud listen.;s Galls; aleo disease:
STEA M ER  CITY  O P R IC H M O N D , !
Albert Smith,
Evil, Scratched. Wh 
halt. Saddle, Collar a 
oi the Eyo and Ear i;
Horses. Mules or Cal lie.
iu  ! C a p t .  O .  K i l b y ,
ia- 1 Leaves Bangor every 3Ionduy,JWednesday nnd Friday 
of a t (io’clock A. SI., touching a t Hampden, Winter- 
ail i port, Bucksport, Sandy Point, Seursport, Bellas,, 
)li- Lincolnville, Camden, arriving a t Rockland a t about 
11 1-2 o’clock, anil Portland a t 5 o’clock, connecting 
! with the 0 o’clock P. 31. Steamboat Express Train, 
over the Boston and 31 nine Railroad, for Dover, Ex­
eter, Lawrence, Lowell and Boston. Also'conncct- 
ing with tlie Express Train a t  0:30 P. 31.,’over the 
Eastern Raiiroad. for Portsmouth, Salem, Lynn ur.d 
Boston, thus making sure connections, and arriving 
iu Boston early the same evening.
Returning, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland
Cure Neuralgia, Rheum at. .-oi, Gout. Lame ja c k , 
fialt Rheum, J'oisonoUB i *es, Extern:*i J • r.e and  
Muscle Affections, .-'ore Nipples, kc ., und lacy bo 
g ustly termed the panacea foi al J
E X T E R N A L W O  u  j
* ! > • - ■ ■ ! >  *
MOST AD SCUD
New-Born an
out subrtant al l
I f  the Liniment i:
: 1- * Ol trial ’
:u ,  and by a znultitudi
[: a rcccmmenued, tLo
?  n l r m J CO
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land. on the third Tuesday of.3Iuy, 1873. 
j jp .  1*. Robinson, Guardian o f David H . Sumner and 
llenj. G. Sumner, of Thomaston, in said County, mi 
mors, having presented his first account of guardian- 
ohip o f said wards for allowance:
ORDERED, That llOtll" *’ r  4,*“"
Money will
Do not bo imposed upon r*y using nny ctb »• 1 >  • 
ineu t claiming the same p r  , iti< r r  results 
ure  a cheat and a lraud. j . sure cud get 
b u t
M®can M^ng L^nl
j65?-Sold by all Druggist h axd Country £ ;• ..ls at
2 5 c . ,  5 0 c .  a n d  $ 1 . 0 0  p e r  I .o t t le .
Notice Size of Bottle, Style, i  .
LYCN MFC . GO,
i
cry Monuay. Wednesday and Friday evenings,
: 10 o'clock, connecting with the Express Train leav­
ing Boston at 3:15 P. 31.. over Eastern Ruilroud;ami 
with the Steambout Express Train leaving Boston at 
0 o’clock P. 31.. over Boston and 3Iaine Railroad, ar­
riving ut Rockland next morning at I o'clock.
Passengers can be assured that the steamer will 
not leave Rockland before 4 o’clock on the moral n r-  I 
going East, and arrive a t Bangor a t 10 o’clock A. 31.
Freight and Baggage not taken away on the day of 
1 arrival will be stored at the risk of the owners.
This steamer leaves Commercial Wharf, foot i 
: Sea Street.
J .  P. WISE. Agent, j 
Office a t No. 7. Kimball Block.
Rockland, April 1873. 21 ]
Mt, ?serS and  .1 s e p ia s .
TWO TRIPS P- R W EEK. 
-•iU M .M K a  . (I
r  L E W -  VI
1 ! '• 'i 'll N f.L l’ l .  • 'll A KI.I
f i • * 'lr-ji PEERIN G , will leave (until liwther j
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n o t i c e . )  Railroad W harf, Portland, 
every Tuesday ami Friday Evenings a t 10 o’clock. <-n 
the arrival oi the ex p o s  train from Boston, arriving •’* 
at Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morn- 1 ' 
. ings at 1 o’clock, and continuing to Castine, De *r J-' 
ME Ih -c rt.)  Mill-
bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. every 31onday , 
and Thursday.
Returning, will leave Mm hiasport every 3Ionday 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings, arriving a t  Rockland a t about 5 o’clock,
!*. 31 , und in Portland at midnight, in season for 
tlie Pulimuu night train for Boston.
Ail freight and baggage will be stored at tlie own-
No. 3, Atlantic Block,
R O C K L A N D
SA M U EL T .  M UGRIDGE,
W A I L  3 1  A. I ?  I t
AND DEALER IN
C O TT O N  f i l l  l i  A N D  FL A G S,
L o ft o n  C a p t .  G . \V .  B r o w  n*« W h m
Iyi4
II. N . K E E N E ,
BOOTS, S H O E S ,'R U B B ER S ,
3Ioccusins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather. Fr 
and American C alfskins, .Machine Belting 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
|  ilocklad, 3!t.
THOMASTON
Fire insurance ay,
Til*' O’Biii
W .iri
AMES O. CUSiiiA*:. B. W hin: Counci-:,
... K.
.JOHN C. LEVEPJSALER, P r o s’t. 
THOMAS A. CAr:3, S e o ’v. 1)-*
K U O X  : 3 0 “ 'E L ,
. t l s c e l l a n e o u s .
yc\u f t  f
s i L l f  u  g  v . ' L B
NEW SIX >.RE!
J. W. ESTES
Take this means to inform our frh*i
& C 0 .
d-- ;tnd the pub
occupied by !{. Anderson & Co..
i l o .  0 ,  I v i i i i U a i l  B l o c k ,
ami select stuck of
BOOTS, SI“OES.
—AND—
EU B B 1 RS,
Of the latest style and patterns, 
lection ol •' •’ u choi“  « •
West India ■idods
—AND—
G R O C E R
j the U-.-i i • i* • r  •
$ 9
if
• ve i 1 !•
E X T h c i r t E L . i_ j
and make to «.i*.;. r I*< »• * I V \  i> 
geiher with alt m ,mr g o -h  we v\. 
isfacrioti. <’:.2i once and you wil 
again. Don’t forget the p ace!
!'*:■- wiiich ro- 
• . give ,at- 
>ur>- to come
i risk. r v i a i n  S t r e e t , .’ l i o i u a s t o n .
printed in Rockland, in 
interested may atten*
Held ut Rockland, oi 
n ex t,and  show cause, if  an y .they  have, 
suid account fhould nut he allowed.
3w25 K. M. W OOD..
A true copy—A ttest:—T. P . P ier c e . Regi
KNOX COUNTY—In Pr 
land, on the tldrd l ues 
Stwin L. Hawes, widoi 
Union in said County, deceased 
her application lor allowance out o f til . 
la te  ol .-aid deceased:
niM>Ei:r.n. That notice thereof be given, three 
i the Rockland Gazette, printed
> Rockland, in f
sled i itt end a t
id Coi
i Probat'
Rockland, mi the third 
and -bow cau.-e. ii any they have, why the pray 
of said petition should not be granted.
:hv2.» E. 31. WOOD. Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: —T. P . P ie r c e . Register.
M . \V .  F A R  W E L L .  A gi
> ()fficc a t  No. 2, A tlantic Block.
THS LARGEST i
E- £ . P O S T , P ro p rie to r,
1*. F . 1IANUIV, CUiKK. 
i  r j ’H iS House, ui.lch it .-It
-  \  x  near the head of K
- — ■
i iffic.
Kxpr
BOO'] . SHOE.
•s. and within 
the Depot, lms
thoroughly renovated, papered, painted and 
furnished with entirely new furniture, including beds, 
bedding and carpet.-. Stages for St. George and 
ndsliip, and the Augu:
No. 9 , KII713ALL
. W. ESTES.
, f l e d  t e a ,
“ H u y  M o a n d  I ’ll  do  y  i 
D B . L A N G L E Y ’ .
ROOT AND IT-L'ItB
This medicine is without the p->- 
tlie verv l.e.-t ieim dv known for ii • 
kindred «
TERS.
-.1 n doubt. 
• wing and all
1 at litis house. The Thomaston a 
; modation Coaches leave this hoc 
I with all the boats ut Rockhiml.
id Rockland Accom- '• 
«• dai v. connecting . 
Hack's will be in I 
to and from tlie i
Ih'iii:
l.V fi
pa* i tit**
11 tdache,
a. Salt Rh'
. lla tu tr,,.: 
this i
appetite is
. good Boarding ami Liv* ry
tha t all p< J k V i J V W BTC l i u , I Q R Q T S  H O T E L ,
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Ruck- 
hind, on the third Tuesday o f 31 ay I8“3.
1 !:na E. Shepherd \yid i v of William W. Shep
That notice thereof be given, three 
dvely . in the Rockland Gazette, printei 
iu Rockland, iu said County, that all p«
ud at a Probate held
sday of Ju n e  m a 
why the prayer
third
use. it any they Inn 
should not be grunted.
E. 31. WOOD. Judge. 
A—A ttest:—T. P. P ie r c e , Register.
alio
olid
W. Berry. Guardian o f Anna 31. Berry of 
I in said County, minor, having presented 
of guardianship o f said ward for
Or d er ed , That notice thereof lie given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, iu said County, that all persons inter- 
e-ted may attend at a l’robate Court to be held at 
Roeklaml. on the third Tuesday of June next, 
and show cati e. it any they have, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed.
E. 31. WOOD, Judge.
Copy—Attest—T. P . P ie r c e , Register. 3;y25
To the Judge o f  Probate in and f o r  the 
Count if o f  Knox.
Tlie petition' of III RAM II. CRIE, Administrator 
on the estate of William W. Shepherd lute .if Rock 
land in the County of Knox, deceased, testate, re 
spictlully represents, that the personal estate o f said 
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and de 
mauds against said estate by the sum of Seven H un­
dred Dollars. Tlie said Administrator therefore re­
quests that he may be empowered, agreeably to law. 
to sell und convey so much of the real estate of sa(d 
deceased, including the reversion of the widow’s - 
dower, if necessary, as may be required to sa tisfy  
said debts und demauds, with incidental charges.
11. H . CRIE.
KNOX COUNTY—In  Probate Court, held a t  Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday o f May. 1873.
On the foregoing Petition, Or d er ed . That notice 
thereof be given three weeks successively, in the 
Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County, that 
all persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate 
to be held at Rockland, on tlie the th ird  Tuesday of 
June next, and show cause, if any they have why 
tlie prayer of said petition should not be granted.
A true copy of the petition and order tberer--
1 o the Judge o f  Probate in and f o r  the 
County o f  Knox.
The undersigned, widow of W HITING HAW ES, 
late of Union, in said County, represents, that- the 
deceased died seized of real estate in which she is 
entitled to dower; tha t no part thereof has been as­
signed to her, by process of law; and that she is de­
sirous of occupying her share iu severalty. She 
therefore requests tha t commissioners may be ap­
pointed to assigu dower to her in said estate.
SUSAN L. HAW ES.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of 3Iay 1873.
On tli' lpetition aforesaid, Ord er ed , That notice 
be given uy publishing a copy of said petition with 
this order thereon three weeks successively, prior to the 
third Tuesday of June next, in the Rockland Ga­
zette. a newspaper printed iu Kockland.thatall persons 
interested imij attend a t  a  Court, of Probate then to 
beholden in Rockland, and show cuuse, il' any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
g ran ted .
To the Judge o f  Probate in aiul f o r  the 
County o f  K nox.
The undersigned, guardian o f LUCY IT., and 
MARY A. DAVIS, minor heirs of THOMAS Ii. 
DAVIS late o f St. George, in said County, deceased, 
represents tiiut said minors seized and possessed of 
certain real estate, described as follows:—All tlie in. 
terest of said wards in a lot of land in St. George, 
bounded northerly by tlie shore o f Turkey cove (so 
called), westerly by land of Elias Hupper, southerly 
by land of said Hupper and land of Wm. Wilson, 
and easterly by land of Jane  T. Blake. That an ad­
vantageous oiler of three hundred thirty-four dollars 
lms been made lor tlie same, by Avery Ila rt, of St
proceeds of sale to be placed at interest for tlie bene­
fit oi' said wards. Said guardian therefore prays for 
license to sell and convey the above described real 
estute to the person making said oiler.
1*. 8 . TORREY.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, hold a t Rock­
land. on tlie third Tuesday of May, 1873.
On tlie petition aforesaid, Ord ered , That notice 
be given by publishing a  copy of said petition with 
this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior 
to the third Tuesday of June next, in the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend a Court of Probate 
then to be held a t Rockland, and show cause, if  anv 
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted 
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of tlie petition and order thereon.
3w26 A tte s t:—T. P . F ier c e , Register.
Magnolia Balm
A FEW APPLICATIONS MAKE A
Pure Blooming Complexion.
Tt is Purely Vegetable, and its operation is  seen and 
felt a t  once. I t  does away with the Flushed App -ar- 
auco caused by Heat, Fatigue, aad Excitement. H'-ala 
and removes all Blotches and Pimples, dispelling dark 
and unsightly spots. Drives away Tan, Freckles, and 
Sunburn, and by ita gentle b a t powerful influence 
mantles the laded cheek with
■ YOUTHFUL BLOOM A.1ID BEAUTY.
ild by all Druggist and Fancy Storos. Depot-
l£a,n>t o i '  P o r t l a n d .
IY  I L  £ l ! i L L M i & i i § T ,
I for the eouifo 
IP - ii 
i the Ly>
S E T , TUOM ABTOM T. 
wn ar.i! favorite Hotel, has
imply supplied with -.ill tha t is 
mvcnienci: ol its pair 
Id acquaintances and friends a t 1
M T O 1!
llitb a  mill il
* ;5 1
■ d.T Spirit control.
DEALER IN
A good Livery 
'! homaston, Nc
i* In* !uh officiated us Cl 
. will please take imtiee of lib 
e will be hupp, to meet them. 
# take passengers to and frur
Stable connected with !li<- hot;
W ILLI A3* h .  LiCKFO 
iv. 1, 1871. 4i
B O O T S ,
s h o e s  G. STO D D ARD  a  CO.,
3Iuuufucturers and Dealers in
S L 5 P P S R S , - , m . T t  drrr v * rrn
BU3SER8 SOAPS, TA LLO W , G-Rl ASE,
NEATS >OOT OIL, At-
:: K . I L L !  x M
FIRST-GLASS
»i: AGRICULTURAL
CAN B E  C U R E D .
H E A R T  R E G U L A T O R
WILD CURE
AXV CASE OF IIEAIIT DISEAS/l.
AH  h o u g h  g iv e n  u p  hg th e  beat P h y s ic ia n s .  
We do not hesitate to say ir will cure*the follow 
syuiptons. though most of tin m have been deohm d 
incurable:
P a lp i ta t io n ,  E n la r g e m e n t , S ju tsm s. O ssip ra ­
t io n  o r  H o n g  F o rm a tio n  o f  th e  H ea rt. I t u -  
m u t is m ,  G en era l D e b ili ty ,  II'a te r  about the  
H e a r t , S in k in g  o f  the  S p ir i ts ,  f a i n s  in th e  
S id e  o r  C hest. D iz z in e s s , S lu g g ish  C irc u la ­
tio n  o f  th e  W ood  a n d  M o m en t a rg  S toppage  o f  
the  A c tio n  o f  th e  H eart.
Our agent, on applicatioi 
circular, giving full dose i 
also a number of testim-oil 
would like further proof fr<
F A N C Y
frh ^  5X gb
G u t ! I D «J
S t a t i o n e r y ,  ( h r o m o s ,  C u t l e r y ,
J e w e l r y ,  S o »]>, P e r i u n i e r i c s ,
H u l l *  O l l x ,  C o m h . s ,  B r u s h e s ,
Y n  n i c e e  N o t i o n s ,
G U N S , P I S T O L S ,
F iS H I M C  V A C L B
TRUE A PIERCE, 
A ttorney and Counsellor a t Law , 
OFFICE IN PILLSBURY CLOCK,
Q { { .  F L I N V  ' «
ihaker irr ifc
H O C K I i A N  D , M A I
nil Lu.-ii
H A V E
; ;•! '■. - n i l r :
REMOVED \
NEW LIVERY & HACK STA BLE1
r.-ii: In*u»
the t ouia vrite
•tlde-s j.r
We have sold i 
R e g u la to r ,  and tlie de 
are confident we a 
nut trying to impo 
tion.
The price of 
a bottle, and c
L. M. ROBBINS, D r u g g is t, l;uck!:nd.
No. 3, Levensaler Bros'. B;oc-
Administrator’s Sale.
JT Probate for the County of linox .the undersigned. 
Adm inistrator o f the Estate of W ILLI A 31 VAN: 
N ER, late of W ashington in suitl County, deceased, 
will sell a t  Public Auction, unless previously disposed 
of ut private sule, on*3IONDAY, tlie seventh day of 
•July, 1873. at two o’clock. P. M., a t the Post Office in 
said Washington, all the light,title and interest which 
said deceased had at the time of his death in and to 
tlie following parcel of Real Estate situated in said 
W ashington and bounded Northerly by land of Am­
brose Davis—Easterly by land of S. W. Jackson— 
Southerly by land oi Robert Hopkins nnd Westerly 
by land of Itandel Albee, containing ten acres, mere 
or less. S. W. JACKSON.
Waldoboro’, May, 28tli, 1873. 3w2d
B L A N K S, T ow n O rders and  A u d ito r’s B e
p o r t s  printed atshort|ooticc
SO LARG R A GilG.
THOMASTON '1 ' I '
hhssincss <t‘a rd r
jWicLoon, Artist.
till engaged in
SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROiV, L ift
Life Size 13 X 15 inches, to Life Size
inches, and finished in INDIA INK, PASTEL 
CRAYON.
Pictures of all kinds copied, such as D u ; ; ii 
otypcM , A n ib io iy p i
the most elegant style 
required size, from
Geo. VV. Gilchrest & Co.,
DEALERS IN
Ship StoresChandlery
6 6  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
S e p t. 22, 1872. iy *
G. W . P A L M E R  & SON,
OEAEL'.ta :-S
G O L D  A f J D S IL V E R  W A T C H iiiS
M e ln i
__ lie a rt, making them of
to the size ot Life. By
Sploudid  P ic tu re  er.n bo O btained .
; of pictures of decent 
are valued highly, 
gantly finished ph :
3Iany persons are possesse 
relatives, which, though Ihej 
stili not so desirable as an el 
graph.
Pictures Tastefully Framed .
in highly finished heavy Black W alnut, Oval and 
bqunre Frames, new style Boston and New 
York Patents, manufactured expressly 
lor my trade. Persons at u dis­
tance can be furnished 
with
Pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary informal ion 
will be given by addressing the artist.
R e s id e n c e  & S tu d io .  S p e a r  B lo c h .  M a in  S t.
S O L A R  R O O M S  i n  C R O C K E T T ’S P H O ­
T O G R A P H  G A L L E R Y , M a iu  S t .
THOS. WIcLOON, Artist.
Rockland, July 6, 1872.
1U.ATED GO ODS,
JEWELRY AMD FANCY GOODS
C L O C IC B , &o.
BTJRPEIS’S BLOCK, STAIN ST.,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Dockland, Ftl). M, 1873. li t)
OH AS. A . DAVIS,
A ttorn ey  and Counsellor a t Law .
CUSTOPfl HOUSE BLOCK,
ROCKLAND, MAINE, 45tf
k * b T m a t o 5
. R3- B S R D & C O ,
( Successors to G. JF. Brown'tj\Co.,)
W orm s  expelled from the **•- 
; i'-a.-t difficulty; u few bottles a: 
moat obstinate
: R ite s  : one bottle has cured tl
i when ail other remedies failed. 
X e rv a n s  D ip lc u lle s .  Neural -
R h
il Imtnedi:
it t i s n i
m i l lfDEALEltS IN
West India Goods and Groceries,!
Also, H ard and Blacksmith’s Coal, W ood, Hay n ;a ; ,„ u  . */ •
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement. '  I ~.n W e,tU  *
NO. 6 , ISANKIPJ BLOCK-
Rockland, April 5, 1S73.
CL L . B LA C K ,
B I I j L  p o s t e r ,
R O C K L A N D ,  3 I 1 E .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
to.
KiD Orders may be left or bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
Fem ale. D iff ic u ltie s ,  so prevalent an: 
can ladies, yield readily to this iuva!:::d<! 
the Quuker Bitters.
l i i l io n s .  Remittent and fnlermi tan* 
prevalent in many parts o f our enu 
eradicated by the use of the Quaker . Tu 
The. A g ed  find the Quaker Bitters in-; 
they stan * ----- '
ompl^r cly
r ? c ta ■ , i i Y r r h e , 7 o , " rtic!‘;
•kens the blood and chceis the e i j  
passage down the piano inclined.. » “ml pu'CJ’ 
.0  Due can remain long unwell 1
• an incurable disease,) aftey r ' 1 ' al?Uct^ ‘’
of the Quaker llitte ..king ;
FO REIGN
Y> R Y
A N D  DOMESTIC
G O  O I > S ,
C o r n e r  S lo r e ,  P iH s b u r y  l i io c k
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, J a n . 1, 1873.
* j .  P. C iL L E Y , i Sold by 
Counsellor & Attorney at Law, ” R»ATi‘,!:'.1r.n‘l R‘" I" M*
Commissioner of U. S. Circuit Court. I Attention 
given to Bankruptcy m atters, and all kinds oi cl .i 
against the United States.
C U S T O M  H O U S fc  I J L O f ’ K . 
R O C K I hA N D ,  -  -  M A I N l s 2 . |  P n i L l ' / l P
A pril 12,1873.
PREPARED r.Y
I I .  S .  F L I N T  * t  C O . ,
At their Great 3Iedical Depot 11)5 :*.)? Broad Street
ovldenc.*, u .  I .  l ’iti'.iuoli
W is o le s t i i l e  n u i l  R e m i t  U y  X V . F .  
x  C O .,  n n d  b \  \V .  P A R K I N S
i t .  I ,
FOR S A L E !
1 /A N  E of the best FA l- MS in V» ar-
k  V /  reu, Me., containing 151 acres.
; j consisting ol Arable, Pasture ami
Wood Land, with a good House, 
nrT T7 S iP ig -  Barn nnd Outbuildings then  oil ; 
The Stock and Farming Utensils to be sold w ith the 
Farm if desired. Enquire o f the subscriber on the 
premises, or EDWIN SM ITH, Esq., a t  his office iu
' ' 1*rre“ - JAMES W. WOOI'.
January 1, 1873. 1
—DEALERS IN—
Stoves and Tin
r U H - U l ’N .V TO., a  
17tt I A. C O ., P o n l a u t l ,  M a i n e .
|iff Quarry Outfits.
S T C fC L fo r Drills, Hammers.}Wedges and Shims, 
j I R O N ,  Cordage, Bellows, A uvilsand Vi-es. 
r P O W D E R ,  Fuse, Files, *c.are. h . h . c r i b  & c o .
| bockland. Marcli 27, 1873. lfi
SECOND HAND STOVES,
For sale iu Rockland by 
O. S . ANDREWS, 
b ')3« E. R. SPEAH & . CO.
NOT8CE.
r r u I E  Committee on Accounts and Claims o f the 
JL City of Rogkland will be iu session a t the City 
,  Treasurer's Office. Masonic Block, on the last FRf- 
]V £ A X IM  J ' j . DAY evening of each m onth, from 7X  till 9 o’clock, 
tor tin* purpose of examining claims against the city. 
KALL0C1I & WHITE, l‘ro|)i it All bills must be approved by the party contracting
10 * Berry Brotliers’ Livery M ableis connected with .JOHN BIRD, )
tue House. GORHAM CLOUGH, > Committee.1 O A 1: U T n r n  i . . . . . . . .  V
Thorndike Hotel,
ROCKLAND,
of all description bought and sold 
FURNITURE ot all kinds bought am: 
ties breaking up housekeeping should give us a  call. 
We have also on hand and lor sale
Fishermen's G .cds.
C O T T O N  N et a n d  H ead ing  T w in -s.
F I S H  L I N E S ,  Leads, Hooks. Bbls. and Salt.
Ail K ind s o f Second H and S a ils , j OIL!: LOT KIES, Paints and OUs.Coppr Paints,
arying in size from a 3fain sail to Topsails and Jibs ; *tc’’ ^ c*
30 17
Crockett’s Building,
NORTH END.
Wholesale and Retail, by
H . H . C R IE  Sz CO.
R ock land , 3 Iu rch  27,1873. 16
Rockland, Feb. 14, 1873.
$5to?20rr;o.r.» ^ i .v "  JS.rr.r.-,for us la l In ir ap&ro moment 1 rr all tl.o Uuiolhan»**nji..in 
«Lo. l’ertlculemfroo, AddrvM U. btlaauu U Co., i’urtUuJ, ILiuJ.
__ W e d a in g  In n tn t ic n s .—L atest S ty les
with or without monogram, and envelopes to 
match, furnished a t short notice at t h is  os 
kick .
